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Foundation of the European Cetacean Society
(by bhe rapPorteur)

Introduction
During a meeting at Bremerhaven, West Germany, of mari¡re mammalogists studying

the harbour porpoise Phocoena phococno, it was suggesüed that the needs of Europeau

cetologists might best be served by the formaüion of a society devoted to the study

and conservation of cetaceang in European waters.

To study the feasibiliby and, if the resulü proved positive, to found such a society,

a meeting was held at bhe Norüh Sea Museum, Hirtshals, Denmark, 2&'28 January,

19E7.

The Hirtshals meeting
The meeting at Hirtshals was visited by 80 cetologists, students of biology and others

concerned with the study and protection of cetaceans from 10 European countries.

The North Sea Museum provided not only a splendid envi¡onment in its conference

hall, but also book ca¡e of the meals and social gatherings.

The proceedings

The conference was welcomed by P, Krabbe, chairman of the board, the North Sea

Museum, Hi¡tshals. the following meeting was divided into three seParate parts: the

scientiÊc papers, the foundation of the European Cetacean Society, and ühe Progress

reports of ¡he Bremerhaven meeting. The conference was followed by a meeting of the

working group on the harbour porpoise, the report of which is included here. these

proceedings are divided along ühe same lines, following the chronological order of the

meeting.
The scientific papers, senü in by the various authors, may for editorial re¿u¡ons

have been adapted slightly. The name of the Person who presented the paper is
printed boldface. The discussions following the papers have been condensed to the

ba¡e essentials.
Rapporteur of the meeting wa¡r Jan Wiìlem Broekema; editors of the proceedings

were Jan Willem Broekema and Ch¡is Smeenk.
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Part I: The Scientific Papers

NORD-VAL: Planned research on killer whales Orcinus orca in
Møre, Norway, 1987
Anna Bisther, D. Vongraven, U.Dreijer, P. Berggren, A. Lund, J. Martinez, P.

Løustad and H. Enkvist

An initial invesüigation of free-living killer whales is planned off central Norway by late
fall 1987. This research project with the name NORD-VAL will be carried out by a
group of nordic biologists. The planning starüed september 1986 and till January 1987
work has been concentrated on setüing up a research programme, esüablishing contacts
with the universiüies of Gothenburg, Süockholm, LinkøpinS and Tlondheirn, preparing
applications for fi.nancial supporü, and informing the appropriate authorities, such as

the Norwegian Institute of Marine Research.

The killer whale süock i¡ the Northeast Atlantic is ühought to be staüionary along
the Norwegian coast and mainly concentraüed in two areas: in the Møre region in
the central part and Lofoùen in the norüh of Norway (Christensen, 1982). The killer
whale feeds mostly on fish, and one of its main food resou¡ces in these areas is the
North Atlantic hening. This has generated conflicts with Êsheries, and for this rea-
son killer whale catches have been conducted to protect the herring stocks. Such
nprotective" hunting of killer whales was carried out until 1982, when the Norwegian
government decided io follow a recommendation puü forward by the International
Whaling Commission's scientific committee: to temporarily stop this hunt tiU 1990,
when the species' siüuaüion should be evaluated again. In the meantime one should
assess the stocks in these areas.

A major pa"rt of the previous research on killer whales has been the collecting
of anatomical and physiological data from captured animals. However, research on
Iiving animals, based on photographic identification, has with success been conducted
for over a decade in Vancouver, Canada, by Michael Bigg (Bigg, 1982), and a similar
long-üerm project has been set up in Lofoten, Norwa¡ by Thomas Lyrholm and
coworkerg.

NORD-VAI consisüs of eight biologists and biology students who, as mentioned,
intend to sta¡t killer whale research in the Møre area, using a 75-ft sailing vessel. the
use of this vessel, wbich has a crew of ûve, will enhance the possibilities of successfully
completing the projecü.

The research programme mainly consists of th¡ee parts: photographic identiûca-
tion, acoustical registration, and behavioural observations.

Due to itg wide scientific poüenüial, major emphasis will be laid on phoüographic
identiûcation. Phoüographs of individual specimens will be ùaken from two fast-goiug
zodiacs. To produce optimalresulüs with this meühod, iü is the intention to develop all
photographs on board so as to be able to directly make the necessary complements.
Results from this programme will be used in the stock assessment and studies con-
cerning migration and population dynamics. These are all long-term studies, which
need follow-up studies in subsequent years.

The basis of the acoustical programme will be a three-dimensional recording device
set up on board the ship. Once analysed the sound recordings will, in combination
with photographs, give broad information on pod structure. The absence or presence
of dialects will thus be revealed and other questions may be investigated, such as the
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use of acoustical shocks for paralysing PreY, ihe so-called obig-bango theory. This can

be studied by measuring absolute sound pressure by means of calibrated acoustical

inst¡uments.
The behaviou¡al observations will be made from the main mast of the vessel and

will primarily concern the killer whales' hunting strategy and social behaviour' Such

u *oru or less continuous look-out is crucial when observing whale movemenbs from

a ship, and will be utilized for the beneût of all pa,rticipants. Part of the behavioural

studies will make use of the standarized codes prepared by Balcomb and coworkers

(Balcomb et al., 1960).
Throughout the ûeld work, all results of the invesüigations will be put üogether in

order to make the work more efficient and to obtain optimal scientiûc and practical

results.
Apart from the scientifrc objectives of the research programme' NORD-VAL has

oüher major intentions, namely introducing biologists to benign research on cetaceans.

Continuation of this work will hopefully provide a basis from which further studies

on living cetaceans can be conducted in Møre as well as in other a¡eas.

Literatr:¡e

Balcomb, K.C., J.R. Bo¡eu, R.W. Oeborne & N.J. Elaenel. 1980. observa-

tions of killer whales (Orcínus orcø) in Greater Puget Sound, State of TVashing-

ton. - NTIS PB80-224728, U.S' Depü. of Comm., Spring ûeld, Virginia'

Bigg, M.4.. 1982. Assessment of killer whale ( Orcinus orco) stocks off Vancouver

Island, British Columbia. - ReP' Int. lVhal. Comm' 32: 655-666'

Christensen, I. , 1982. Killer whales in Norwegian coastal waters. - R.P. Int.

Whal. Comm. 32: 633-641.

Discussion

Questions concerned the results to be expected. There is no or litüIe evidence of

migration and there may be a migratory and a stationary part of bhe population.

5
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Someobservationsonasociablereeidentbottle-noseddoiphin
Tursiops truncotus off Pembrokeshire' 

'Wales

Cbristina Lockyer, Marga'ret Klinowska' Bob Martins

Ajuvenilemalebottle-noseddolphin'llownlocallyas"Simo''wasresidentina
coast¿l area of to;;;;;;lt;;;'"'on p"*¡'ott'úi""' Wales' 51051' - 51o52'5'N'

5oO7' -5o12'W, between January f98¿ and aulomn fgAS' This home range extended

trij_:".ïïÏiir"r:;";#Ji;o"r 
1eE5, growüh in length. and girrh was moniro¡ed

regularly by simply holding *"*or.*"nl i"p". "g"i"ri 
th. dolphin's body while

rhe animal was qurre still. These -.**.*Jrræ iidicated a linear growth rate of

approximately 3.2 cm/month, and oo ou"rlll lengüh increase from 2'286-2'709 m over

3e6 days. 
"orn 

*.*l,,ï;'il^i,o* "itctl;;d;:it"J 
(G2J the dorsal frn also showed

an increase over time, as werl as atempor"ty;";;""t"gìrr. ioto-Joly 1985' Derivation

of weight (W in kg|'from a formula i""*p"*ti"g tãtal length (L) and girihs (G1'

G2) in meters, o'ing ãuin collected from captive bottl+'nosed dolphins:

W = 34.67, 7L'23 x G11'36 x G2o'3e

indicatedagrowthinweightfrom-justunder200kgtoca.2gSkgthroughoutthe
period, with a t"mporury pea\ in June-July of 307 kg'

Observarions on a roral of reo free-rlTri"* ãi""ã (generally defrned as periods

exceeding 20 sec.) "i¿ir"*"i types (e'g' feeding' on passage) showed a mean and

srandard error (s.e.) of 55.32t2.¿g.""., iith u -ãu' numb.r of 3'50t0'18 blows be'

bween d.ives und 
" 

á.un interblow intervul i..J"ãir* dives) of 10'46+0'40 sec' There

was no consisrent,.;;J.;i"; between uro*","*¡lr Jnd di"t duration' I{owever' bhere

wasasignificantnegativecorrela-iionu"t*""'.uto*intervalandnumberofblowswith
p < .05, d.Í.=104,-r = -O'225' tt uppuo"-it'ui-tt"'" is aminimum bhreshold interval

which cannot be red,uced, perhaps relatJ io phyri.ul and-anatomical constraints'

observarious on susrained swimmint *"ãåJ r"dicated a signiûcant-,t"ltti:ïlin

between maximum speed and du¡ation rå, *ni.n it can be maint'ained' up io 4 mtn''

the relation is highly significant with-p ( .01, d.Í'= 4,r: -0'952' The maximum

rïtrtinJ tnu"d (ï it ft*7tt"¡ followed a linea¡ decline:

V=57.t6-11'81xî

whereT:thedurationforwhichthespeed-rvasmaintainedinmin.,between0.4
min. inclusive. Thereafter, susüainea .p"åa fell to a pì'ateau level of a¡ound 4 km/hr

for periods.*"""iir*ão *irr. our"ruJl-r-oi*o^ p"ok brief effo¡t achieved was 54

km/hr for E min. None of the observed *ri"in"¿ swimming speeds were influenced by

bow-ridingbehaviou¡orslip.strea*i,,gi,,thewakeofboats.Themajoritywereob.
servationsf¡omdistantvantagepointson-,t'o,.wheredistancescoulddesubsequently
t*ïiri:ï 

lll}utions depended on.vorunrarv parriciparion bv rhe dolphin.and

involved ,ro ,..truirrì, *iutrå.""r. The observations are unique for one individual'

but are ut o p'oul'Ui, o"ioot for wild Tursiops truncøtus in U'K' waters'

Diecuegiou

Questionsmainlyconcernedthewayinwhichmeasuremenbsweretaken.Forthe
weight of the animJ a predictive formula has been used'
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Chemoreception in wild and captive dolphins
Margaret Klinowsl€, Christiaa Lockyer, Robert J. Morris

Introductioa

Although Odontocetes appeu to lack a sense of smell because the olfactory bulbs are

not present or vestigial, there is increasing evidence that thei¡ sense of taste is well

deveioped (recent reviews by Brown, 1985; Lowell & Flanigan, 19E0; Nortis & Dohl,

19E0; NachtigaU, 1986). The four basic tastes of sour, biüter, salt and sweet can be

detected, as well as a variety of other substances. It has been suggested that body
secretions may provide social cues, particularly about reproductive süatus, but bhere

is no experimental evidence for this. There is also anecdotal information on ühe role

of taste in the relationship between human gwimmers and dolphins, mainly relatiag

to the aggressive or amorous reactions of captive dolphins to menstruatilg swimmers.

In 1g85 ,,ve were studying a young male wild boüüle.nosed dolphin Tursiopa trun'
catus at Solva, in South Wales. îhis animal had üaken up residence in early 1984 and

became accusüomed bo interacting with swimmers and boats. We were interested i¡
exploring the anecdotes about the role of üaste in a controlled manner, and devised a

simple double-blind test system. We also had access to a capüive ¡nale boüùle-nosed

dolphin (Samson) who had been kepi alone for almost a ye¿ùr, after his two female

companions had died.

Methods

Cotton wool tampons were impregnated with the test substance, or with tap waùer

as a control. They were packed into black plasùic squares, üogether with weights and

an identity number. The squares were closed with string, and a knot was made in

the string 1 m from the sampie. When all the samples were packed, they were mixed

up and randomly placed in numbered bags. For presenùation, the numbered bags

were used in order. The packed sample was removed, the plastic pierced in several

places, and the package lowered into the waüer until the 1 m marking knoü was at the

surface. The package was kept in ühe water for 1 mi¡. and bhe reactions of ühe animal

were noted. The sample was then removed and replaced in ühe numbered plastic bag.

Samples were presented more than once, if conditions perrnitted. When all tests were

completed (or on return io base) ihe packages were opened and the sample numbers

reveal,ed. The experimelters were therefore unar¡rÍrre of the nature of the sample at

the time of presentation. Fifty percent of the packages contained control material.
Where tests included a solid materia.l, such as 6sh, the other contents of the package

remained the same (tampon, weights, number). Tests were recorded on video and via

a hydrophone (B& K 8104) and a Nagra IVSJ tape recorder.

Results q''d diecueeion

The tests with lhe Solva dolphin were curtailed by bad weaüher on the second bwo

visits, and couid not be extended because the animal moved elsewhere. The tests

with Samson were terminated by the a¡rival of a new female dolphin. Analysis of the

video records and notes showed that animals makiag a positive reaction would stop

whatever they were doing (including interacting with swimmers) and move quickly

towards the sample, until the beak was within a few cm of the sample. Usually

no sounds we¡e recorded, although a few samples were explored by echo-location,

I
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apparently aú random. Negative reactions were marked by contiauation of current
activiüy. Initialþ some longer sample exposures we¡e teeted, buü it was found that
if no reaction occurred withi¡ 1 min., there would be no inte¡est. Most positive
reactions occurred within 30 sec. of exposure.

Because of the limitations on testing úime, insuñcient t¡ials were made to provide
results amenable to süatistical iesting. However, it doee appear that there is something
in human menstrual blood which attracts male botüle-nosed dolphins, and that this
subetance is probably destroyed by freezing and thawing. The low level of interesü
in the controls, where a large number of trials w.ul accumulated, does seem to show
that it is the taste of bhe sample which is important and not any other feature of the
package. The lack of exploration by echo-location tends to conûrm this conclusion.

The above two projects were funded by the Nuñeld Foundation to R. Morrig. the
work has been published as two papers:

Lockyer, C,, & R,. Mor¡ie , 1987. Obeerved growth rate in a wild juvenile fur-
siops truncøtlus. - Aquatic Mammals, 13: 27-30.

Lockyer, C,, & R. Mor¡ie , 1987. Observations on diving behaviou¡ and swim-
ming speeds in a wild juvenile Tursiops truncotus. - Aquatic Mammals, 13:

ór-óÒ.

Literature

Brown, R.E. , 1985. The Ma¡ine Mammals: Order Ceüacea, Pinnipedia and Si¡enia.
- In: Brown, R.E. & D,W. Macdonalds, eds. Social Odours in Mammals, vol.
2. Clarendon Press, Oxford,

Lowell, W.R., & \ry.R. Flanigan , 1980. Marine mammal chemoreception.
Mammal Review 10: 53-59.

Nachtigall, P.E. , 1986. Vision, audition and chemoreception in dolphin and other
ma¡i¡e mammals. - In: Schusterman, R.J., J.4,. Thomas & F.G. Wood, eds.
Dolphin Cognition and Behaviour: A Comparative Äpproach. Lawrence Erl-
baum Ass., New Jersey and London.

Norris, K.S., & T.P. Dohl , 1980. The süructure and functions of cetacean schools.

- In: Herman, L.M., ed. Cetacean Behaviour: Mecbanisms and Functions. John
Wiley and Sons, New York.

Diecuseion

Questions conce¡ned the techniques aud statistics of the experiment. Unfortunately,
there are not enough data for thorough statistical analysis.
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Tabte 1. Taste tests on single male bottle-noeed dolphiu in the wild (Sotva)

and in captivitY (Sa"'sou).
Samples (represented in random order): MT = menstrual blood; LA2 = Lau¡a Ashley

No 2 perfume; cl and c2 : controls, tap water; MTF : mensürual blood, frozen

and thawed. Samples were weighted with uneven, but simila¡ lumps of bismuth. A
positive reacüion was counüed if an animal approached the sample \Yithin 1 minuüe of

the time it was placed in the water.

TOTAT C

c2

c1

LA2

ìvfTF

MT

SAMPLE

+-+
+

+

+
+
+

+

L23
SOTVA

l
l

+
+
+

+

+

+
+

L2
SAMSON

225 2s
11 3 27

11 2 18

9446

62 33

86 75

N -Fve To +ve
RESULTS
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Fish otoliths in the stomachs of white-beaked dolphins Løge-
no r hy nchus ølb ir o stri s
Ch¡is Smeenk, Pieter A.M. Gaemer¡

The white-beaked dolphir. Løgenorh,ynchus ølbírostris has greatly i¡creased in num-
bers in Dutch waters during the second half of thir century. It ie now the moet
common dolphin species sighted off the Dutch coast; every year between û.ve and ten
animals are reported stranded.

The specimens discussed here were collected by ihe Naüional Museum of Natural
History at Leiden. Most animals appeared to be in good condiúion; the cause of deabh

could not be deüermined. The specimens were quiüe f¡esh and ühei¡ stomachs in mosü

cases v/ere fuil of fish bones; some even conüained nearly complete ûehes as if the
animals had died while feeding. In view of the state of the carcasses, aud of bhe fact
that the white-beaked dolphia is regularly observed i¡ Dutch waters, it is assumed

that the dolphins had been feeding not far f¡om the coaet.
The stomachs of ûve stranded specimens were examined carefully; all ûsh otoliths

(and skulls of fresh ûshes) were collecüed and identiûed. Virtually all otoliths and
other bones were present in the ûrst chamber of the stomach where the food is crushed.
Owing üo thei¡ solid, chalky character the otoliths remain in the stomach for some

time; there always were relatively more otoliths than other ûsh remains. The otoliths
are being studied further, in order to determine the size of the prey and the state of
preservation of the otoliths.

it is evident that Gadidae dominate strongly in the diet of the Duüch specimens,
whiting and cod being the main prey. Other species appeaJ to be taken occasionelly,
and seem relaüively unimportant as far as biomass is concerned. However, otoliths
of herring, sand-eel and dab are small and quite fragile, and probably dissolve much
faste¡ during digestion than those of the gadid species. the latter therefore may be

slightly overrepresented in our samples. Moreover, sand-eel and dab may have been
the prey of whiting or cod rather than of the dolphins.

Since ihis paper was prepared, three more stranded white-beaked dolphins have
been examired. îhe results are similar: again, whiting was the dominant prey. In
ôwo of the stomac,hs a few legs of hermit crabs were found.

these data indicaüe thaü the white.beaked dolphin may feed close to the bottom
in shallow water, where whiting is a very common species. The sixth specimen showu
in the table was broughù ia by a úrawler. Unforüunately, its provenance could not be

iraced: probably it originaüed f¡om the waters west of lreland. Only this animal had
takeu he¡ring, a typical pelagic species.

Finally, one white'sided dolphi:r Løgenorhynchus ocutus was examined, also strand-
ed on ühe Dutch coast in very fresh condition. The diet of this animal was very simiia¡
to that of the white'beaked dolphina. Both species have been observed in a large mixed
school from a production platform in the Dutch section of the No¡th Sea.

Discuesion

Questions concerned the ci¡cumstances of fi.nding dolphins with relatively fresh ôsh
remains, and the relation of those ñndings with abiological faciors such as prey-
distribution, by-catches and pollution. trlesh remains should be recoverable from
freshly stra¡¡ded specimens.

'EF!çi
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Table 1. Fish otoliths found in the süomachs of five white-beaked dolphins and one

white.sided dolphin on the Dutch coast, and of one white-beaked dolphin brought in

by a trawler.

Explanaüion: I = left, r = right; Gadus mor.= cod God¿s norhuq Mela. aeg.= þ¿d-

d,ock Melonogtøfnnus oeglefinuq Merl. merl.= whiting Mcrløngius merlangus; T}is'

min.= poor-cod Trisopterus minutusi Tbis. lusc.= bib lrisopúerus luscvs; Gadidae
: Gadidae indet.; Clup. har.= herring Clupeus horengusl lIyper. lanc.: sand-eel

Hyperoplus lanceolotus; Lim. lim.= dab Limanda limonda.

Gødus mor.
Mela. øeg.

Merl. merl,
Tris. min.
Tris. lusc.
Gadidae
Clup. hor.

3937t21244
-1L2
5766212L22
,c

Hyper. lonc
Lim. lim.

1-
4-

lrlrl r

Ameland
Logenorhynchus øl

I L¿

1

lr

Wierum

30
,
t:

Vlie-
land

t4

5

lo

o

lr

West of
Ireland?

4

o

1

3

8

t

I r

St. Maa¡-
tenszee

L. acutus
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Time-series analyeis of Tursiops trvncatus, Delphinvs delphis, and
Logenorhynchus olbirostris strandinSs on the Dutch coast

Joke Bakker, Chris Smeenk

Analysing the Dutch stranding records of this centuly, we ûnd conspicuous long-term

trenjs in the number of stranded bottle-nosed dolphins ?\rrsiops truncotus, common

aotptrir,, Delphinus delphis, white-beaked dolphins Logcnorhynchus olbirosüris, and

h*boor porjoir", Phocoeno phocoena. For the three dolphi:r species stranding data

have been cã[ected from about 1900, for the ha¡bour porpoise only since 1950' Be'

cause of this and because porpoises may be more specifrc for coastal waüers than the

other species, we shall only discuss the dolphins here'

The treuds in the stranding data can be seen from the ûgure given. The numbe¡

of strandings in 5-year periods- are plotted againsü time. Fbom the twenties onward,

bottle-noseá dolphins were found in increashg numbert until 1965; then we see a

sharp declin.. Få. the common dolphin we ûnd the same trend, buü it started later

and the decline set in earlier. The white-beaked dolphi¡ has become more abun-

danü since about 1960, especially during the last ûve yea,rs. The white'gided dolphia

Logcnorhynchus øcutus tÀo, has been found more frequently in recent yeal!' but of

this species there a¡e boo few data for statistical analysis'

Sever¿l autho¡s suggest a number of different causes for this shift in species, e'g'

changes in prey populations (possibly by overûshing) , and changes in water bempera-

ture. Beside iemperature, oth"r physical Pa.rameters like salinity or sea-culTents could

have some effect. Apart from these possibilities, the increased polluüion and distur-

bance may also cause the decline of species to some extent. An important problem in

the analysis is ihat almost none of these parameters has been measured continuously

over a long period of time, and certainly not from the 1900s onwa¡d. For temperature

such a time-series exists mo¡e or less, although this has some gaps as well, e.g. during

the wars, and there have been shifts from one recording light-vessel to the other' As

a time-series for ñsh populations we can use the ICES-data on North Sea catches'

Insüead of di¡ect esüimaies of fish and dolphil populaüions' we ¡l¡e using derivative

data so we expect eome bias, Neverthelessr we assume thaü any clear long-term trends

will become ¿pparent.

First model: Interaction

Sbarting from changes in waüer temPerature and fish populations, we may exPect

the following picture: especially the common dolphil as a relatively warm-water

species, and the white-be;ked dolphin as a cold-water species would be sensitive to

tempeiature. A decline in temperatu¡e could cause a decline of the common dolphin

and an i¡rcrease of the white-teaked dolphin. As fal as the bottle-nosed dolphin

is at aII sensitive to iemperature, it would show the same trend as the common

dolphin. Fish populations would mainly influence white-beaked and bottle'nosed

aolptrins because common dolphins eat a lot of squid beside 6sh. We expect positive

correlations with all 6sh species. Now we cau constrì¡ct an interaction model' We

suppose that chauges in th" dolphia populations are caused by a combination of

.ir"ng.t in temperaiure and ûsh populations. This can be expressed by formula:

Y : CtXt * CzXz + "'+ CnXn ('t)
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y is the number of stranded dolphins per year; X is the mean annual temperature or

the annual catch of fish, and C is a congtant'

The co.rse of a dolphia population in time, e.g. the bottlçnosed dolphin (see

ng*u), is noü linear but follows an optimum curve. This can be expressed by a

fourth-grade polynome as in ühe formula:

Y = CtXa -t CzX3 t CgX2 -t C+X * Cd ('2)

By combining both formulae we geü the 6nal equation:

n
y =lçc,lXÍ + C;.zX? + C;.s4 t C;.+X; + d¡.s) ('3)

i=1

To restrict ühe number of terms, we will use linear and quadratic terms only for bhe

Êsh populations.
iv"-.un test this model by stepwise multiple liaear regression. This method cal-

culaües the percentage of variance explained by iniroducing the nexi independenü

variable intothe equation. Stepwise means that variables a¡e introduced one by one;

the sequence is chosen by means of the partial correlations between the vari¿bles not

yet in bhe equation. The percenüage explained variance is a measure of similarity

between ühe expected and the observed curye.

In this paper only a few of several combinaüions of variables will be presented; iu

these cases combinations of both fish and temPerature data have been used.

In ths fi¡st run (table 1a) , we userl ihe fish data as linea¡ variables, the temperature

in variables up to powers of four, and an extra linear variable 'year' to simulate a

continuously incr"using unmeasured va¡iable. In the second run (table lb), the fish

and. 'year' are used quadratic and linear, the temperature only linear.

The frrst run is the best for the bottle-nosed dolphin, especially dab is importanü'

In this run none of the va¡iables has much effect on the common dolphia; for the

white-beaked dolphin, ñsh is also important, especially plaice. Temperature is not

very important.
The second run explains more variance for the common and white-beaked dolphin;

for both species there is a signiûcant effect of temperature. For the white-beaked

dolphin, piaice is most important again, and other fish as well. For boüh bottle'nosed

ur,J .o*-on dolphia, the most important variable is year-squa.red, which is not one

of the measured variables.
The efects of ûsh populations geem to be promising but they ¿ll'e not: against

expectaüions aknost all correlatione apPea¡ bo be negative. Further, missing years

have a considerable influence on this method: other combinations of variables give

quite different results.

Second model: External cause

To avoid this problem, we have made ¡ second model, based on an external cause'

Here we ,oppor" that changes i¡ the dolphia populations a¡e not caused by changes in

pr.y obunãance but by non-bioüic envi¡onmental factors ihat influence ühe whole bi-

åtogical system in the Ñorth Sea. This system can be described by a set of dependent

lrariubl.ri the dolphin and fish populations. Changes are caused by an independent,

underlying, not directly measured variable. All dependenü variables react on this un-

derlying va¡iable by their own optimum curye. This model can be tested by principal
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component analysis. The relation between the original variables is described by the

,ame numbur of factors. Facùors a¡e linea¡ combinations of the original variables but

they are mutually independenü. The first factor explains the highest percentage of

u*iur"u in the original set of variables, the second explains ühe highest percentage of

ühe rest-va¡iance, and so on.

By means of ùhe factors the original variables a¡e divided inüo four clusters (tabie

Za): ihe Êsh except herring, herring together with the bottle-noeed dolphin, and the

whiüe-beaked and common dolphin each apart. The first three factors üogether explain

zbout 75To of the total variance.
As the next step, we wanù to test whether one of the factors can be explained as

the temperature. We use multiple regression again. Each factor is supposed to be a

combination of the va¡iables winter temperature, summer temperature and year, plus

their quadraüic terms. Using the earlier found variances explained by the factors,

*. .or calculaüe how much variance of the original sysüem is explained by lhese

variables (table Zb), Year and year-squared together explain 50% ; winter and summer

temperature each explain 1% .

Conclusions

trYom these results the most obvious conclusion seems üo be that neiüher temperaÛure

nor ûsh populations are very imporüant in explaining the shift in dolphin species.

In the second model half of the variance is explained by our simulated variable that

increases with time. This may point to some other imporbant factor, e.g' increasing

polluüion, changing sea-currents, ot some other parameùer related to water qualiby,

Secondly, there is the strong bias caused by gaps in the time-series. Especially

temperature data are not available for ihe most interesting decades. A complete

temperature series will probably explain much more of the variance.

Finally, the daüa contai¡ other biases as well, e.g. the variable observer effort

in the stranding data. For the ûsh data, we expecü a sysüemaüic failure caused by

the inc¡easing efficiency of fishing techniques. We may also expecü some influence

of inieracüions between the va¡ious ûsh species, and of coursle there may be other

important but non-commercial ûsh species which are eaten by ühe dolphins.

Flom this preliminary study we may conclude that there probably is no single

cause of the shift in the dolphin species so we will have ùo look for a combination of

relevaut factors. For this further study, complete and standardized long-term data

are very imporùant.

Diecueeion

Questions were asked on the relation between numbers of stranded specimens and

population size. A direct relation is assumed, according to the authors. Several

suggesüions for further research were made.

_-ê!{.r!+=!
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Table la. Multiple regression analysis of Êeh populations a¡d temperature
data (ñrst run).

Li¡ear va¡iables: herring, cod, haddock, whiting, mackerel, plaice, dab, year.

Temperature-series Light vessel Terschelling : T e,T e2, T e3, T e4.

Lighü vessel Noordhinder: .lflr, Nh2, Nh3, Nl¿4

Bottle-nosed

Common
White-beaked

DOLPHIN
SPECIES

66%

78%

SIGNIFICANT
EXPL. VAR.

8e%

%
%

42
89

TOTAL OF
EXPL, VAR.

dab (50), haddock (16),
rest (23)
all (a2)
plaice (35), whiting (13),

herring (rs), haddock (15),
rest (11)

EXPLAINiNG
VARIABLES

Table lb. Multiple regression analysis of ûsh populationg ¡"d temperature
data (second run).

Lin. & quadr. vars.: herring, cod, haddock, whiting, mackerel, plaice, dab, year.

Temperature-series Light vessel lerschelling: Iinear.

Table 2a. PCÄ factor-load matrix (correlations between factors and variables)

EXPL. VÂ.R. 45.5 lE.l Lz.L 8.1 6.1 3.5 3.4 2.0 L.2

comrnon d. -0.4 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1

white-b.d. 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

herring
bottle-n.d.

0.4 o.T
0.6

-0.3
0.2

0.3
0.3

0.1 0.3

- -0.3
-0.2
0.1-0.6 0.1 0.1

cod
whiüing
plaice
mackerel
haddock

0.9
0.9
o.E
0.7
0.6

0.1 -0.1 -0.1 0.1
-0.1
-0.1
0.1

-0.1

-0.1
-0.1
-0.2
0.3

0.3
-0.3

0.1
0.2

-0.2

0.1

0.4
0.4
0.4

0.3
-0.4
-0.5

-0.1
-0.3
u.5 0.1

VAR.FACTOR. L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Bolüle-nosed

Common

White-beaked

DOLPH]N
SPECIES

62%

4t%

8e%

SIGNIFICANT
EXPL. VAR.

76Yo

55%

e5%

TOTÄL OF
EXPL. VÄR.

yr¿ 140), dab (12),
haddock (6), plaice (+),
rest (14)
yr2 (z+), plaice (10),
Te (7), rest (14)
plaicez (sa), plaice (s),
cod2 (zz), cod (11), whiting (3)

Te (2), dab2 (2),
dab (1), rest (6)

EXPLAINING
VARIABLES
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Table 2b. Total explaiaed variance in origiual system.

Ewopean Aetacean Socìety meeting ISET

Factor
Factor
Facüor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor

1: 0.455 x
2: 0.181 x
3: 0.121 x
4: 0.081 x
5: 0.061 x
6: 0.035 x
7; 0.034 x
8: 0.020 x
9: 0.012 x

+

0.39
0.68
0.07

0.32
0.04
0.15

0.03

0.08
0.08

0.15
0.17
0.19
0.13

0.11
0.31 0.19 0.01 0.01

YEAR YEAR T SUMMER T WINTER
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The importance of the Dolphinarium of Harderwuk as the offi-
cial rehabilitation centre for stranded cetaceang on the Dutch
coaEt
Roaald A. Kastelein, Teun Dokter

From its sta¡ü in 1g65 the Dolphinarium of Ha¡derwijk has been a rehabilitation cen-

tre for stranded ma¡ine mammals on the Dutch coast. Iniüiaþ treating all species

of marine mammals, the Dolphinarium has now specialized in rehabilitating stranded

cetaceans only, All st¡anded pinnipeds are now beiug sent to the Pianiped Rehabili'

tation Centre of Pieterburen, The Netherlands.

Data on strandings of cetaceans on the Dutch coast show that from 1970 to 19E3

a iot¿l number of 334 strandings we¡e recorded: nine species of toothed whaleg and

two species of baleen whales (see literature). Most stranded cetaceang were dead and
.,rur" jo, should have been) sent to the Naiural History Mueeum of Leiden or to the

Zooloþcd Museum of Amsterdam, where the skeletons or skulls are preserved. Eleven

stranded animals were found aiive. Most of these were seni to the Dolphinarium for

rehabiliüation.
Rehabilitating stranded cetaceans is a very labou¡-intensive process, during which

the animals are monitored 24 hours a day. The üreatmenü periods varied beüween 0

and 201 days. Because of the bad state of health of these anirnals, only two harbou¡

porpoises recovered. One of these was examined at the site of stranding and was

ioond tt..lthy enough for di¡ecù release. The other animal was treated in Harderwijk

for 45 days. During that period the animal was given medicaüion and learned to eat

by itself. After it had gained 5.2 kilos and the blood parameters had ¡eturned to

normal values, the animal was released at the site of stranding'

Recently the Dolphinarium improved its transport equipment for stranded ceta'

ceans which consists of: flexible transport stretchers for cetacean species of various

size; buckets; jerrycans; rope; knife; spray systems; towels; sponges; overalls; greas¡e;

stomach tube; funnel; and a frrsü-aid medical kit. All thege items are packed in a

polyesterized transport box with rubber foam lining. This package can be put into a

transporü van within minutes after a live-stranding alarm.
Forms have been made io standarize the recording of the treatment of cetaceans.

This will improve compa,risons between treatments.

Literatu¡e

Iluseon, 4.M., & P.J.E. van Bree ,1972, Straudilgen van Cetacea op de Ne'

derlandee kust in 1970 en 1971. - Lutra 14: 1-14.

Bree, P.J.E. yn-, & A.M. Iluseoa , L974. strandi-ngen van cetacea op de Ne-

derlandse kusü in L972 en 1973. - Lutra 16: 1-10.

Ilueeon, Ä.M., & P.J.E. vau Bree , 1976. Strandingen van Cetacea op de Ne-

de¡landse kust i¡ 1974 eu 1975. - Luüra 18: 25-32'

Bree, P.J.H. van, & c. smeealc , 1978. strandingen van cetacea op de Neder-

landse kust i¡r 1976 en L977. - Lutra 20: 13-18.

Bree, P.J.II..¡¡o-, & C. Smee-k , 1982. Sürandiagen van Cetacea op de Neder-

Iandse kust in 1978, 1979 en 1980' - Lutra 25: 19-29'
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smeen-k, c. , 19E6. strandingen van cetacea op de Nederlandse kusü i¡ 1981, 1982

en 1983. - Luüra 29: 268-281'

Discuegion

Some doubts were cast on the usefulness of this kind of recuperation programs, but

it was found an interesting li¡e of research'
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ToÈal gÈrar¡dirusg (1970-1943)
ToÈaI liræ etr¡rndir¡8lg ' .
ToùaI succ€tssful retrabiliÈatione ' '
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Table 1: Strandings of cetaceaDs oII the Dutch coast between 1970 and
1983.
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Whale research in the Faroes
Dorete Bloch, Geneviève Desportes

(by the rapporteur)

Dorete Bloch and her co-workers showed a video of the work thaü is being done
on pilot whalee Globicephalo tneløena driven ashore in the Faroes by local hunters.
It showed the way in which the research by cetologisùs from ühe Faroes, the United
Kingdom, Ilance and Denmark has been presented to the public in the Faroes through
television.

In this cÍu¡e a good presenüation is of great importance to obtair¡ the help and
support f¡om bhe local hunters. The way iu which all ühose involved presented their
particula.r ñeld of research, in their own tougue, was interesting.

Diecuseion

the questions concerned two subjects: the possibiliüy of using an implanted t¡ans-
mitter to track an individual by satellite, and the DNA-technique used to separate
possible stocks and thei¡ genetic relations.
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The " centre for cetacean studiest of the rtalian society of
Natural Sciences: its founding and activities
Michela Podestà, Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara

The "Centro Studi Cetacei', a branch of the Italian Society for Natural Sciences,
was established in 19E5 as ¿ result of the First ltali¿n Cecacean Conference heìd in
Riccione' Its aims are üo gather within one organization all ltalia¡r scientisüs who
are directly or partially involved i¡ cetacean research and protecüion, üo serye as a
refe¡ence point and consulting body for all mattere concerning cetaceans in ltal¡
and to encourage marine mammal research i¡ this country. At present about 30
scientisüs and graduate students, belonging to a wide ar:ay of research institutions,
co-operate with the centre. These i¡clude, among others, the zoological museums of
Firenze, Genova, Milano, Pescara, Roma and Venezia, the departments of zoology of
the universities of Parma, Pisa, Roma and Siena, the departmenü of animal bioiogy
and marine ecology of the university of Messina, the departments of parasitology of
the universities of Milar¡o and Roma, the zooprophylactic institute åf Genot'u,-the
marine-biological laboratories of Ancona, Bari and Fano, and the faculty of veteri-
nary medicine of Milano. The acüivities of the'Cenüro Studi Cetaceio are under
lhe auspices of the Ministry of Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Among the seve¡al
projects fosüered and co-ordinated by the centre a¡e assembling a computerized bibli-
ography on Italian cetaceans, establishing a data base on the same subject including
strandings, incidental captures and all material deposited in ltalian museums and col-
lections, and establishing a centralized national stranding alert network. The network
has been in operabion from 15 May 1g86 and is structured as follows:

¡ Al.l coastal authorities and private citizens have been alerted, both through ühe
official channels and all available media, to immediately report the süranding of
a cetacean (or a sea turtle) to a round-the-clock answering service in Milano,
sponsored by ühe insurance company ,Europ Assistance Italiar.

' The information is üransmitùed to a team of scientists based in Milano (members
of the Centre fo¡ Cetacean Studies) who then co-ordinate the operations by
phone.

' The ltalia¡r coasüline is divided into several zones, each under the jurisdiction
of a'zone correspoadent' (also a member of the Centre for Cetacean Studies),
who is organizing his own peripheral network. the stranding information is
relayed f¡om Milano to the appropriate zone correspondent, who then proceeds
to organize and carry out the collecüing expedition.

If the strandings concern dead animals, material and d.ata are collected. fo¡ scien-
tiûc purposes only. If live animals are involved, the A,driatic Sea World of Riccione is
also alerted in order to provide specialized advice or even the intervention of trained
personnel for ühe correct handliag or rescue of the animals.

Stranding statistics are published collectively on a yearly basis, and appear in the
'Atti della Società Italiana di Scienze Naturali'. Specific d.ata as *elt as specimen
material from each stranding a¡e treated by the zone correspondent who organized
the expedition' Each zone correspondent, however, is in possession of an updated list
of desiderata (concerning the collecting of speci6.c orgur,, or specific information on
stranded animals) from all colleagues of the cenüro studi cetacei.
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In the û¡st six monühs of activiüy data were collected on the sürandinga of about

40 ceüacean specirnens (six species: Bøloenoptcro physolvs, Physctcr møcrocephalus,

Grompus griseus, Ziphiw coairostris, Tursiops truncotus and St¿n¿lld coeruleoalbo)

and 30 sea ùu¡tles (two speciest Coretta coretto and Dc¡mochclys corioceo).

Discugeion

The audience w¡ur irnpressed by the progress the Italian group has made in such a
brief span of üime; no discugsion followed.
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Distribution of seabirds and cetaceans in the NE. Atlantic and
Arctic oceang
Claude Joiria, Jacques lahon

During the 71th trip of the German RV METEOR (29 June - 21 August 1985) seabirds
and cetaceans were counted during 247 one.hou¡ standa¡d perioda. In order to in-
tegraüe these data into broader oceanological and ecological interpretations (Joiris,
1978), three mai¡ water masses were deûned on the basis of saünity and temperaüure:
A,tlantic, Arctic, and Norwegian waüers.

As an example ihe results are shownfor stabions 1-104 (from 67"N till 71oN: f¡om
Bodø till Jan Mayen).

For both pelagic seabi¡ds and cetaceans, the density is clearly dependenù on rvaber
type: cetaceans and the main seabi¡d species (skuas, kittiwake and alcids - but not
the fulmar) are more abundant in Norwegian than in Atlantic and Arctic waùer.

In order to allow a better ecological interpretation, it is suggested to integrate
such countings into broader oceanological cruises. On the other hand, due to the low
number of ceüaceans encountered, it is suggesüed to carry ouü simultaneous countings
of seabi¡ds and mari¡re mammais (as welt as the basking shark Cetorhinus rnarimus),

Table 1. Counting reeulte (mean number per one-hour station)

Fuima¡
Fulmarus gløcíalís
Gannet
Sula bøssana
Skuas
4 species
Arctic tern
Sterno porod.isaco
Kittiwake
Rissa tridoctylo
AIcids
5 species

Cetaceans

28.4 24.0 25.t

0.19 0.09 25.t

1.0 0.13 0.04

0.5 0.07 0.04

16.1 5.2 4.2

51.0 1.8 6.8

1.33 0.18 0.13

Water üype
Number of staüions:

Norwegian
36

Atla¡rôic
45

Arctic
23

the cetaceans encounüered were:

Killer whale Orcinus o¡cd
Fin whale Boloenoptero physolus
Sperm whale Ph,yscter mocrocephalus
Pilot whale Globiceph.alø meløena
Unidentified large whales

3a (in 3 groups)
11

6
,
8

lr
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Literature

Joirie, C. , 1978. Seabi¡ds recorded in the northern North Sea in July; the ecological
implicaüione of thei¡ digtribution. - Gerfauü 68: 419'440.

Discuseion

The main issue was the probable differences beüween the various waters in terms of
food and producùivity. More research has to be done on the factors responsible for
the differences in distribution.

A second point was the co-operation between the well-organized groups of bird-
watchers i¡ The Netherlands and the Marine Mammal Worlcing Group in ühaü country,
a practice to be followed i¡ other count¡ies.
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Contamination by stable pollutants (organochlorines and heavy
metals) of a common dolphin Delphinus delphis found dying in
Belgium
Claude Joiris, J.M. Bouquegneau, K. Delbeke, W. Overloop

A common dolphin Dclphinus d,elphis was found alive in the ha¡bour of Zeebrugge
(Belgium) on January 10, 1986, died later the same da¡ and was collected. It was a
male, 205 cm long, not enüirely adult (üeeth not abraded) (J. van Gompel).

Samples of muscle, liver and fat (blubber) were deep-frozen immediate ly and ana-
lysed laier: for organochlorines and mercury in Brussels, for heavy meüals (iactuding
mercury) in Liè ge.

Table 1 shows the results for the heavy metalo, table 2a and b for the organochlo-
riaes (expressed on a fresh weight and a lipid weight basis, respectively).

Table 1. Ilearry metale (pg x g-'wet weight) \

Muscle
Liver
Fat

2L.E
27.7
<2 0

1.5

4.0
0.4

0.2
3.3
0.0

0.7
t.2
0.3

2.715.7
30.0/2e.8
0.8/-

Zn 1 Cu 1 cd 1 Pb 1 Hgr L/2

(1): Liège; (2): Brussels

Table 2a. Organochlorine residues (¡rg x g-1 wet weight)

PCB's (" 1254")
DDE
DDD

D DDl
Heptachlor. epox
Dield¡i¡
(% watet)

390.9.7
.022
.045

,067
.018

.042
(os)

t.342
.145
(11)

ò,ð

.026

.132

.158

.065

.12t
(72)

Muscle Live¡ Faù

Table 2b. Organochlorine reeidues (¡r9 x g-1 lipids)

PCB'S
DDE
DDD
D ÐDT
Hêptachlor. epox.
Dield¡i¡
\% fat)

320.
.79

1.51
2.30

.63
r.4
(3)

oro

1.09

5.44
6.53
2.70
4.99
(2.5 )

526.

1.78
.20

(75)

Muscle Liver Fat

the level of heavy metals rnay be considered low for Cu to normal for ?n and Pb.
The values a¡e relatively high for Cd, much of which is bound to metallothioneins

i¡r the liver' As far as total Hg is concerned, levels are high (note the good agreemenü
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between ühe two laboraüories). In the liver only very little is bound to metallothio-
neins, which we know to be present, however: this means thaü most of the mercury is

probably represeuted by an orgauic (methyl?) form. The high concentrations detected

in the liver as compared wiüh muscle and fat suggest an acute poisoning.

When compared with data from the literatu¡e (Wagemann & Muir, 1984), iù seems

that the levels of organochlorines itr this dolphin are not abnormaþ high.
All things considered, the most süriking values concerlr mercu¡y; these results

could suggest an acute poisoning by organic mercury as the cause of death.

Literatr¡¡e
'Wagemann, R., & D.C.G. Mui¡ , 1984. Concentrations of heavy meüals and

organochlorines in marine mammals of northern waüen; overview and evalu-
ation. - Can. Techn. RuP. Fish. Aquaü. Sci. 1279: i-v, 1-97.

Ðiscuesion

The discussion centered on the mercury level, its possible leühal efect and its source.

It is not staüed that the animal died of poisoning but iü cannot be excluded. Further'
more, animals or samples, of which at least 10 grams ¿rre necessary, to be examiued

should not be stored in alcohol or plastics. Deep-freezing is the best way of conser-

vaüion.
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Reeultg of research on the pilot whale Globicephalø melaeno Ln'

the Faroes
Geneviève Desportes, Kjartan Hoydal

(by the raPPorteur)

A summarY was not received' - r . , t

Ashortsummarywasgivenofthestudiesperformed-intheFa¡oesastheyare
to be presented at ttre IWj'AZ meeting. AII data were collected from animals d¡iven

ashore by local fi.shermen. In June 1987 ûetd studies are planned in the northern

Ailantic b."ut , by scienüists from lceland, Norway and the Fa¡oes'

AII inüerested scientists were invited to participaüe'

Diecuseion

The main discussion focussed upon the problems related to countings i:r the open

ocean in general.
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The echolocation system in the harbour porpoise Phocoeno pho-
coena
Günther þgþ¡.6¡nn

In diesem Vortrag möchte ich mich weitgehendat auf Befunde von Schweinswalen
Ph,ocoeno phococno besch¡åuken. Da sie i¡ Küstennähe und Flusgmündungen leben,
vermutete ich, dase ilr Orientierungssyeüem, bedi:rgt du¡ch den Aufenthalt in trüben
Gewässern, besonders gut ausgebildet sein müsste.

Für die Untersuchungen atanden mir 14 gesürandete Schweinswale rur Verfügung.
Neun konnüen auf Grund ih¡es slechteu ErhaltunggsustandeE nur für allgemeiae Vonrn-
tersuchungen verwendeü werden, füuf standen für detaillierte, morphologische Sek-

tionen zur Verfügung. Je ein Kopf wurde tiefgefroreu, lãngs, quer und horizonüal
geschnitten. Vom vierten wu¡de der Kehlkopf mit eeinem Derivaüen total fixiert.
De¡ fünfte Kopf wurdg für histologische Schnitte ve¡rvendet; diese erbrachüen aber
nur unbef¡iedigende Eigebnisse, weil die Epiihele bis auf kleine Resüe abmaseriert
n'aren. Alle Organüeile, die bei den Untersuchungetr gewonnen wurden, steheu alt
Dauerpräparate für weitere Studien zur Verfügung.

Dass die Wale sich du¡ch Echolokation orientieren, ist seiü langer Zeiü bekannü.
Doch wie das System im einzelnen funktionierü, wurde bisher ohne befriedigende
Ergebnisse theoretisch erörüert. Pu:¡¡es & Pilleri (19S9) gingen davou aus, dass die
verschiedenen Gerãusche du¡ch Ventilation der Luft zwischen den Laryngalsãcken und
den Nebenhöhleu des Blasloches erzeugü werden. Bei allen Zahnwalen sind aber die
Laryngalsäcke sehr klein, ihr Volumen reichü nicht aus, um Quietsch- und Pfeifüöne
oder gar Sonarrvellen zu erzeugen. Blasloch und Larynx bleiben unter Wasser fest
verschlossen, und die Nebenhöhlen des Blasroh¡es dienen ausschliesslig der Muskel-
bewegung und nichi der bewussten Lauterzeugung (Behrmann, 1983).

Bei der überprüfung der von Pu¡ves & Pilleri (1983) aufgesüellten Theorie fand
ich Lufttuben, die bisher übersehen wurden (Behrmann, 1984). Sie verbinden die
Laryngalsäcke mit den Luftsäcken unterhalb des Schådels. Du¡ch diese Lufttubeu
kann nun die Luft bei geschlossenen Atemwegen zwischen der Lunge und den volu-
minöseren Luftgãcken hin und her ventilierea. Zu¡ Geråuscherzeugung stehen also
nun viel grössere Luftmengen zur Verfüguug. Die morphologischen Unüersuchungeu,
verbunden mit Experimeuten und Modellversuchen, ergaben neue Erkentnisse über
das t\nktionieren der Echolokation.

Morphologieche Beff¡¡de

Der Schwei¡ewal haü eine mobile, laaggestreckte Laryngaltube, die bei verschlæeenen
Atemwegen roatral im Na¡e¡hof (Choaaa) liegt. Dorù wi¡d sie von ei¡em Riagmuakel
(M. sphincter choanaris) hermetisch verschlossen. Caudal-lateral der Epiglotüis liegen
in der Kehlkopfmurkulaüur die Laryngalsåcke (Hunter, 1787). Von ihnen zweigen dor-
sal die neuentdeckteu Lufttuben ab. Sie ziehen zwischen dem Thyreoidknorpel (C-t.
thyreoidea) uud der Oesophagusmuskulaiur dorsal bis in die Bulla tympauica. Ku¡z
bevor sie i¡ die Bulla eiumünden, üeilen sich die T\¡ben. Der voluminösere, medial
liegende Zweig mündeü unterhalb des Porus acusticug int. in die Spalte (Orificium
tympanicum; Boeunilghaus, 1904) zwischen Bulla uud Perioüicum. Du¡ch die Bulla
wi¡d dann die Luft il die Luftsãcke (Sinue pterygoidea) geleitet.

Der dünnere Zweig zieht caudal der Bulla zu¡ Fiseu¡a periotica (Boenninghaus,
1904), du¡ch die der Luftst¡om in das Mittelohr (Cavum tympanicum) geleitet wird.
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Von dort gelangt die Luft in die Eustachischen T\rben. Sie ziehen von der Bulla medial
durch die Luftsäcke und durch die Schallmembrane (Membrana pterygoidea) im Fen-
ster des Pflugscharbeines und münden im Nasenhof. Die eich verjüugenden Eustachis-
chen T\rben haben vor ihrer Einmündung in den Nasenhof einen Innendurchmesser
von etwa 0,1 mm (Boenninghaus, 1904).

Diekueeion

Schweinswale können ih¡e rostral verlängerüe Laryngaltube in den Nasenhof schieben.
Durch den Vorschub werden im Kehlkopf die Pforte¡ su den Laryngalsåcken geöffnet,
von denen die zu den Ohrkapseln führenden Lufütuben abzweigen; Abb. 1, 2, 3. Von
den Ohrkapseln gelangt die Luft in die Luftsåcke oder über die dünneren Lufttuben
in die Euetachigchen T\¡ben.

Durch die Ventilation der Luft zwischen Lunge und Luftsãcken können in den Luft-
üuben Quietsch- und Pfeiftöne erzeugt werden, ohne dass Luft verlorengeht. Durch
Bewegungen der Kehlkopfmuskulatu¡ können die in den Lufttuben erzeugùen Töne
moduliert werden.

Die tr\¡nktion der Lufttuben wu¡de experimenüell überprüft. Du¡ch Einleitung
von Luft in die Luftröhre entstanden die Pfeiftöne in den Lufttuben, indem die Luft
übe¡ "Stimmlippen" gleiüeü. Die Quietschtöne wurden im Bereich hörbar, in dem die
mediale Lufttube in die Bulla mündet. Dies deckt sich mit den Angaben von Purves
(1966), der über Richtmikrophone die Quelle der Töne geortet hatte.

Die zur Orientierung erzeugien Sonarwel]en entstehen im Bereich des Nagen-
hofes. Purves & Pilleri (1983) haben ebenfalls über Richtmikrophone die Quelle der
Sona¡töne im Nasen-Rachen¡aum ermittelt. Die Druckluft von 5-6 Atü, die du¡ch
den dünneren Zweig der Lufttube geblasen wurde, erzeugte Sonartöne.

Die sich trichterfõrmig verengende Eustachische T\be zieht du¡ch die Schallmem-
brane im Pflugscharbein zum Nasenhof. Wi¡d nun Luft dadurch geleiteü, entweicht
diese sehr langsam, weil die Mündung der Eustachischen Tube seh¡ eng isü. wird
nun die Membraue etwas angespannt, also sanfter Druck auf die Eustachische T\rbe
ausgeübt, wird die Luft periodisch gestaut. Dadurch entstehen Schwingungen. An
der Membrane setzt ein kleiner Muskel an, der sie in viüo spannt, so wie es im Ex-
perirnent von Hand auageführt wurde. Ðie Schwingungen der Membrane we¡den im
Rachen¡aum direkt auf den V[asserkörper übertragen, wo die Sonarrvellen durch das
öffnen des Maules fokusierü werden.

Fü¡ die Modellversuche standen mi¡ leider keine Luftschlåuche zur Verfügung, die
die Masse der Eustachischen î¡beu erreichten. Aber auch mit mobilen Slåuchen von
1-3 mm Ðu¡chmesser konnten Schwingungeu erzeugt werden, indem sanfter Druck
auf die Schlauchenden ausgeü.bü wurde.

Bei de¡ Erzeugung von hochfrequentern Ultraschall muss das iunere Oh¡ vor
ûberd¡uck geschützt werden. Dieser Schutz wird du¡ch den Stapes errreicht, der
bei allen Zahnwalen das Fenestra vesüibuli fast vollståndig ausfüllt, so dass er hier die
5\nktion eines Rückschlagventils hat, das sich bei geringsüem überd¡uck verschliesst.

Laryngalsåcke besiüzen auch viele terestrisch lebende Sãugetiere, eodass die Wale
keine Ausnahme bilden. Die Laryngalsäcke der Schweinswale sind sehr klein, ihr
Luftvolumen reicht für Lauüerzeugung so wie es Purves & Pilleri (1983) beschrieben
haben, nicht aus.

Lufttuben wurden bisher bei Dclphinus dclphis, Tvrsiops truncotvs, Logenorhyn-
chus olbi¡ostr¡s und ocvtus, Globicepholo melocnound Grompus griseus nachgewiesen.
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Bei allen liegt in der Anlage ein Grundschema vor, von dem auch der Schweinswal

nicht abweicht. Du¡ch die Ve¡bindung vou Laryngalsäcken und den Luftsãcken (Sac-

cus pterygoidis) steht nun genúgend Luft zur L¿uüerseugu4g zur Verfügung.

Negue (1949) unterecheideü zwei À¡teu von Laryngalsåcken, die eilen zweigen

von den Stimm¡itzen (Ventriculus laryngalis) ab. Aus diesen könnten sich bei den

Zahnwalen die Laryngaleãcke (Saccua laryngalis) gebildeü haben. Die anderen, nichü

ventrikulãren Laryngalsäcke, vou Negua (1949) "Subthyreoid ai¡ sacko genannt, ûndeü

mau ebenfallE bei Landsãugern. Aus ihuen kõnnten sich die Lufttuben eqtwickelt

haben.
Alle diese luftfüh¡enden Organe können von lfuankheitakeimen und Parasiten be-

fallen werden, die das Orienüierungssystem behindern oder gar ausschalten können,

was dann zu Stranduugen führt.

Literatr¡¡e

Beh¡'E¡n'., G. , 1983. tr\nktion und Evolution der Delphinnase. - Natu¡ und

Museum 113: 71-79.

Behrmann, G. , 1984. Zu¡ Orientierung der Wale. - Naturwissenschaftliche Rund-
schau 37 (3).

Boenninghaue, G. , 1904. Das Ohr des Zahnwales. - Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Anatomie
19: 189-360.

Hunter, J. , 1787. Obsenaüions on the st¡ucture and economy of whales. - Phil.

Tlans. Roy. Soc. London V (77).

Negus, V.E. , 1949. The comparative anatomy and physiology of the larynx. - W.

Heinemann Medical Books Ltd., London.

Purves, P.E. , 1966. Anatomical and experimental obseryaüions on the cetacean

sonar sysüem. - I¡r: Busnel, R., ed. Animal sonar systems I: 197-270.

Purwes, P.8., & G.E. Pllleri , 1983. Echolocation i¡ whales and dolphins. - Aca-

demic Presa, Londo¡.

Discussiou

The highly origilral presentation was greatly appreciaüed by the audience. The discus'

sion focusged on how to locate with certainty the origin of sound-production externally

in liviag animals.
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French research on cetaceans
Asne Collet, R. Duguy

Our knowledge of cetaceans ofi the ttench coast origina.ted mainly wiüh the works

published during the late 19th century, which provided basic data, especially ou fau-

nirtics and anatomy. Up to recently, Flench scienüists have shown little i¡teresù i¡
mari¡e mammaþ; publicatione were scÍìrce, and reflected no real progress. During

the late sixties, the museum of L¿ Rochelle carried out some research on strandinga

in the area. Later, jointly with the National Museum of Natural History in Paris'

the Centre National d'Etude des Mammifères Marius (CNEMM) was founded' The

programme started in 1972 and ten years later, in May 1982, the Ceutre set up a new

toiiaitrg, ihe Musée Océanographique de La Rochelle. The aim of the laboratory ie

to gather all data on sightings and strandings of marine mamrnals, and üo carry out

further scienüitc exploraüion of this 6eld.

The first step was to provide the observers with a standa¡d form for recordiag

their observaüions: on one side is a sketch of a dolphin indicating the mea¡u¡ements

that should be taken; on the other side there is space for biological daüa and other

information on the sürandiag. Moreover, a freld guide to the mari¡e mammals of

Flance was produced in 1973. For sightings üwo forms are ci¡culated, one for the

Atlantic anò one for the Mediterranean. Both show sketches of the most common

species to help i¡ their identification and leave space for detafü of the event aü ühe

back. In f9S0, the Minisùry of the Environment supported the publication of a bookleü

with more details on the main species, and a wide information campaign among

sailors, especially yachtsmen. then a new regulation was proclaimed by the same

ministry, ly *trich full co-operation wiüh the CNEMM was required. This ensured a

pro*pi r..trding of any stranding by the Flench Administration (Police & Customs).

i lot-of people are interested in ihis programme and, despite some irregula¡ities in a
few areas, the neüwork of obsen'ers is now pretty good.

The basic part of the research is devoted to a faunistic review. The references from

the literature have been collated and were published in 1983' Since 1970, complete

information on strandings has been recorded by the CNEMM at La Rochelle, using

dBase III on an IBM/PC microcomputer. All stranding locations are algo on lhe

mainframe computer at the Secrétariat Faune.Flore, Naüional Museum of Natu¡al

History (Pu"i"). Up to now, almost 2000 records of stmudings show lhat 27 cetacean

.p""i., (O tvtysticeti, 21 Odontoceti) have been identi6ed along the Flench coasüs

(table r).' 
Records of sightings - several hundreds per yea¡ - are collected f¡om various t¡tes

of boats, mainly yachls. These data are ûled in iheir original form at the CNEMM

at La Rochelle. For the Mediterranean, a data base of marile mammal sightings

has been created by a special working group of the I¡ternational Commission for the

Scientiûc Exploraüion oi the Mediüerranean Sea (CIESM). A standard recording form

has been adopted for storage of the data using dBase III on an IBM/PC at the Musée

Océanographique in Monaco.
The combined stra¡di¡g and sighting records provide up-to-daüe iuformation on

every species, with indications of time and space frequencies of thei¡ occluTence'

showing possible va¡iations.
Biol,ogical data are collected f¡om carcasses provided by strandiags and incidental

catches. If possible, skeletons (or at least skulls aqd pelvic bones) are presenred'

Studies on morphometry and taxonomy, biomechanics, physiology and pathology are
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T¿ble 1. Cetacea¡s etra¡ded 'lld cePtu¡ed in Fra.¡rce, maiaþ since 1970.

Not included: Balocno glociolis - a few rtraudingr latc 19th centuty, Bølocnoptcro
mvsctlvs - a few strandinga early 20th century, 8.. borcalis - threc strandiagr in
the 19tb centur¡r, Steno bredoncnsis - two strandilgs, early 20th century, Psevdorco
crassidens - two strandiaga, i! 1948 and 1951, Orcintul orcø - about teu strandingr
since 1900, Dclphinopterus lcucos - one sürandi¡g i¡ 194E, and Mcsoplodon ctroPoctts
(the holotype, süranded in the Channel by 18a0).

2 31
< 1970¡es 7L 72 73 74 76 76 77 7E 79

Balaenopteridae
B. ocvtorostrota
B. plvysolvs
M. nouoeonglioe

1

2 1

1

1 4

1

2

1

1

;
1

1
2

1

4 3 2

Ziphiidae indet.
Z. coairostris
H. ompvllotus
M. bid¿nc
Ziphüdae
Odoutoceti
Cetacea

s 35 47 53 3E 57 73 7L 140

5 40 4t 55 45 61 75 74 1437
7

23

, ;

1

63

6 1

2

119

1

1

;
1

P. mocrocephølvs
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Table 1 continued
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carried ouü. S¿omach contents have been examined to study the prey in terma of
species, age classes and impact on the ecosystem. Particula¡ research has been devoted
to reproduction, with a study of male and female sexual cycles.

Post'mortem examinations provide information on possible mortality facüors. Aü
least an exüernal exarnination of organs is carried out; whenever possible, eamples for
pathological studies are taken. The study of parasiics has revealed which ,pu.iu, -.connected with the various hoste, the pathology of each and, moreover, the fosaibility
that parasites may serve a¡¡ biological indicators of cetacean migrationa. Tlrou, oná
organs are sampled to assess pollution levels by heavy metals aud organochlorine
compounds. The burden of pollutants has been described for mosù species from the
French coast, and for some species contamin¿ùion levels in different areas are being
compared' A more thorough study is now going on with the aim of syuthesizing the
data, Iooking upon each contaminant as a tracer in ecotoxicology.

Another part of the programme is carried out by the overseas department of the
CNEMM, in the Laboratory of Comparaüive Anatomy of the National Museum of Nat-
ural History. The west coasü of Äfrica was studied some years ago, and now research
focuses on the western Indian Ocean. the a¡eas explored are Djibouti, Madgascar
and the Kerguelen islands. There is a specific programme on the ecology and biology
oî. Cephølorhynchus commersonir, including a comparison of the Kerguelen populatiãn
with South American animals.

Finally, attenüion should be drawn to the good co-operation beiween the two
departments of the CNEMM, the Institut llançais de Recherches et d,Exploiiation
rìe la Mer (IFREMER) and other l¡boratorics. Such a co-operaùion ¿lso exists ¿¡, ¿¡¡
international level, among others with the iWC, ICES and CIESM.

Discuesion

As . many other discussions, the problem of being ,lependent on a network of ob-
servers was put forward. Also publication of the data was discussed.
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Cetaceang in U.K. Y/aters
Peter G.II. Evane

Siace 1973, the Cetacean Group of the U.K. Mammal Society has orgauized a net-
work of observers i¡¡ Britah and heland to provide sighüiags records of cetaceans.

the scheme operatea on a network at present numberiag ca. 350 observers, and com-
prising both amateu¡ and professional personnel. Aided by standardized recordilg
forrns, an identiûcation guide and ofüen usiag photograPhy, they have now provided

ten ühousand cetacean records (comprisiag ca. 10O,OOO individuals), nearly E0% of,

which are speciûcally identifred. All recorda, together with euvi¡onrnental parameters

(weather and sea conditions, surface temperature, salility and water depth) are coded

onto computer ñIe. Aualytical programs (in Fortran) are used to perform preliminary
analyses and for distribution mapping (direct ploüs and using ICES grid squares).

The results to date provide some idea on the status, disüribution, seasonal move'
ments, breeding seasons and feeding areas for most of ühe 23 cetacean species recorded

by the scheme in ühe U.K. in ühe lasü 20 years. The commoueat species, boüh in terms

of numbers of sightings and iotal number of individuals, is the harbou¡ porpoise Påo'
coena phococna, followed by the pilot whale Globicepholo mclocno, common dolphin
Delphinus d,elphis, and whitebeaked dolphin Logcnorhynchvs olbirostris. The relaüive

imporüance of particular species has changed between the periods 1958-72, 1973-79

and 1980-86.
For example, bottle-nosed dolphin Tursíops truncotus atd northern bottle-nosed

whale Hyperoodon ømpulløtus have declined in relative importance, whereas pilot
whale, sperm whale Påyse ter macrocepholus, and whit+'beaked dolphin have increased.

F\rther species recorded reìatively common in U.K. waüers include minke whale Bo-

laenoptero ocutorostroto, killer whaLe Orcínus orco, Risso's dolphin Grampus griseus,

and white-sided dolphia Ia,gcnorhynchus øcutus, and all of these have been recorded

regularly in the Norüh Sea (some species extending souühward to near the Yorkshire

coast).
Rarer species recorded sirxce 1965 in U.K. waters include fin whale Boloenoptero

physølus, sei whale Bølocnoptcro boreolia, blue whale Boløenopterø musculvs, hump
back Megaptero noaoconglioe, right whale Eubolaeno glociolis, PyCmy sPerrn whale

Kogio bretìceps, false killer whale Ps¿r¡do¡cø crossidcns, Sowerby's whale Mesoplodon

bídens, tue's beaked whale Mesoplodon mirus, Cuvier's whale Ziphius coairostris,

white whale Ðclphinoptcrts lcucos, and striped dolphin Stenello cocrulcoolbo. AII of

these species have beeu reported primarily f¡om the Atlantic coasüs of Brit¿in and

Ireland, although striped dolphi:rs have recently been recorded from the souühwest

approaches to the English Channel and the southern North Sea.

Mosü species show geasonal onshore-offshore movemenüe, the timing of which ap-

pears to relate to coastal feeding and ofshore breeding. trhrther knowledge of partu-

riüion seasors comes from observaüions of small youtrg for a number of species.

Biases still exist in the geographical and temporai di¡tribuüion of coverage' and

to overcome these limitations, twenty lites/observers operate wiüh quantiûed effort.

Data from some of these exist over the last 15 years and provide some of the best

evidence for changes in abundance for va¡ious species. Pilot whales, for example,

show a marked increase in numbers between the 1950s and 1970s-80s, although in

the last four years there is some indication of a decline. the harbou¡ porpoise, on

the other hand, is presenü aü very low numbers i¡ the southern North Sea, English

Channel and lrish Sea, where in the 1950s-60s it was much more commonly recorded.
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A further ¡ecenü decline (dr:ring the 1980e) ie indicated for the harbou¡ porpoise i:r
the northen North Sea.

Many cetaceâns a¡e coDcentrated in one or two parüicuia.rly rich areas, such as

along ühe coasüs of wegtern heland, arouud the Outer Hebrides aud i¡ ühe waters of
eastern Sheüland. These represenü importaaü feeding areas for several epecies during
summer monthr, whilst segmenüs of the ha¡bor¡¡ porpoise population are regident
there. Some coastal bays are important for resident boütle-nosed dolphins. these
include the inner Moray Firüh in northea¡t Scotland, Cardigan Bay in Dyfed, and
Galway and Clew Bays ia westertr lreland. However, coastal small cetaceane (bottl+
nosed dolphins and ha¡bou¡ porpoises) are thought üo have disappeared from many
regions of the U.K. where once ühey occu:red. Information f¡om older reeidents of
coastal resorts who have kept diaries indicate that the regular sightings of ühose species
in summer in the 1940s-50s no longer occu¡ at many resorüe i¡ the southern Norüh
Sea, English Channel and hish Sea.

Diecuesioa

The questiotrs co¡cerned mainly the crucial problems of all sighting atrd strandi:rg
recordings: cor¡ection for tirne, observer-effort, weather and reliability. It was noted
thaü the pattern of numbers of obseiled species agrees with the re¡ults of the analysis
of stranded animals on the Dutch coast.
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Danish strandings and eightings 1977-1985
Ca¡l Chr. Kinze, H.J. Baagøe, B. Jensen

Eighteen species of Cetacea have beeu recorded for Danish waüers up üo_ 1976 (Bon'

d"ir"o, 1SZZ). Ilom L977 to 1985 a total of 22 strandiJrgs (excluding P' phococno)

and 20 sightings (excluding P. phococno) have been recorded. No new species were

added to the list of Danish whales (BaagÉe, 1984; Kinze, 1985).

The harbour porpoise Phococno phococna is by far the most common cetacean in

all Danish waters. Along the north-western coast of Juüland, also white'beaked dol-

phins trogcn orhynchus albirostris, killer whales Orcints orca, piloü whales Globicepholo
-melo"noi 

and minke whales Boloenoptero acrtorostroú¿ occul raüher frequenüly. AII

other species appear to be süragglers. During tbe lasù 8 years, however, common

dolphir Delphiiis delphis and white wha\e Dclphinoptertts lctcos have been obsen'ed

on several occasions.
Whale sightings and strandi¡gs are only recorded sporadically as uo whale record'

ing scheme exisüs. An unknown number of smaller ceüaceang have been misidentiûed

as harbour porpoises, and hence have never been recorded.

Danish whale strandings 1977-1985

Log e no r hy nc hu s ølbiro stris

L. 3lL2ltg79. FanØ. Sex and toüal length unknown. ZMC CN 93'

2. 3L1311981. Hou, south of saeby, Norihern Jutland. sex unknown. Length 250

cm. Natural History Museum Aarhus.

S. ZOltLltgSl. Blaavands IIuk, Western Jutland. Female. 253cm. Midtsønderjyl-

lands Museum Gram. A second specimen was successfully broughü back to gea.

4. L4lLlLg84. 2 specimens. Blokhus, Northern Juüland. Sex unknowu. Length

app. 250 cm.

5. LSl4llg8/-. Fan/. Sex and total length unknown. Not collected'

6. LZILL/L1B4. Blaavands EIuk, TVestern Jutland. Female. 260cm. MidtsÉnderjyl-

lands Museum Gram.

T. -l7lLg84. Hirsho¡mene, off !ìederilehavu, Northern Jutland. Male. Length

unknown. ZMC CN 258.

8. 8/9/19s5. Blokhus, Northern Jutland. Male. 230 cm. ZMC CN 259'

Turúops truncotvs

l. 414llg84. ËIals, eastern mouth of Limfjorden. sex unknown. 250 cm. Natural

History Museum Aa¡hus.

Delphinus delphis

L. gl4llgTE Helnaes, f\rnen, Little BeIt. Sex unknown. 196 cm. Not collected.
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Globiccpholo mclocno

L. 17ltzlL982. Tlans Strand, Northern Jutland. Male. 570 cm. Natu¡al History
Mugeum Aarhus.

2. -lL/L983. Fanl. Sex and total length unknown. Not collected.

Orcinus orco

L. 21611980. Tannie Bugü, Northern Juüland. Female. 322 cm. ZMC CN 89.

Hyperoodon ompvllotus

L. 201711978. RømÉ. Female. 728 cm. ZMC CN 257.

Phg s ctcr moc rocc pholus

1. February 1979. Tversted, Norüher¡ Juüla¡d. Male. 1340 cm. ZMC CN 91.

2. 231111984. Henne Strand, Vfestela Jutland. 2 specirnens, both male. 1400 and
1380 cm. ZMC CN 248 and CN 249.

3. lø19/L984. Brunbjerg, Western Jutland. Sex and total length unknown. Only
parts of the vertebral column stranded. Not collected.

B øl ocno pter a acvtoro strøta

1. 3/8/1980. Knebel Vig near Aarhus. Sex unknown. 400 cm. Natural History
Museum Aarhus.

2. 818/1982. Aalbaek Bugt south of Ftederikshavn. Femate. S05 cm. ZMC CN
247.

Bøloenoptero boreolis

1. 30/8/1980. Pøl Sand, Aìs. Female. 1000 cm. ZMC CN 90.

þ¡nlsþ whale sightings 1977-19Eõ

Dclphinus dclphis

L. 91L01L979. r{,alsgaarde, Northeru Sealand. One individual.

2. Summer 1982. Great Belt. Observed from ferry line Nyborg-Korsør. One
individual.

Globiceph,olo melocno

t. 311711977. Beüween Rubjerg K¡rude and Hi¡tshals, Northern Jutl¿nd. Two
individuals.

2. 20/81L977. Between Rubjerg Knude and Hi¡tehals, Northern Jutland. Two
individuals.
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3, 7131L978. Between Rubjerg K¡ude aad Hirtghals, Norùhern Jutland. One ind!
vidual.

4. 26161L978. Between Rubjerg K¡ude and Hi¡tehals, Northeru Jutland. Two
i¡dividuals.

5. 211711978. Between Rubjerg Knude atrd Hirüshals, Northern Juüla¡d. Two
individuale.

6. 6191L979. Between Rubjerg Knude and Hirtshals, Norühern Jutland. One indi-
vidual.

Orcinus o¡co

L. 21131L983. South of Skagen, Skagerrak coast. School of seven.

2. Lgl8ll985. Off Lundeborg, Souühern !\nen. Single individual. A school of
killer whales observed i¡ the same period.

Delphinopte¡vs leucas

One or two individuals observed from May 19E3 to January 19E5 irr various parts of
the Danish waters, pa,riicularly in LimSorden. For further details, see sightings
map.

P hy s e tc r mocroce pholus

L.7181t982. Off Rømø (55o04'N,07o16'E). One specimen. Ref.: MÀRSWIN 4

(2):1e3,

Literatr:¡e
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Diecussion

The central point was the sighüing of the white whales, which seemed to have travelled
south to Germany and even appeared in Dutcb wa'üers.
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Computers in cetacean research
Ja¡ Willem Broekema

All those interested i¡ the populations of wild cetaceang have to deal f¡om time to
time wiùh information obtained from sighted or stranded animals. The exchange of
¡eleva¡t and reliable information is of the utmost imporüance for the study of

cetacean populations and their dynamics.
I¡rformation can be stored, exchanged and processed in many ways. Having to use

i¡tbrmatio¡ from many sources may be a great handicap. It seems obvious thaü a¡
accepüed güanda¡d ¡elieves ühe ta¡k of ühe scientiet.

One of the tasks this Socieüy should undertake is setting a standalid for the
storage ¡''d exchange of i:dormation on strandilgs and sightilgs of ceüaceans.

This would imply that the i¡stituües, societies and persons assembled here should

adopt thia standard ¡rs soon as poasible, and converù existing daüa. Only then will we

aü last be able to exchange i¡formation in a form that is easy to use. This society

ehould set üeto standards: what ha¡ to be gathered, and how can iü be exchanged (on

paper as well as by electronic means). The more personal touch is the way in which

ühis kind of information is processed further. This depends, among oüher things, on

the questions to be answered.
A standa¡d way of processing may curb scientiûc freedom. This implies thaü,

speciûcally i¡ elect¡onic data-processing, the storage and exchange üechniques should

not lead to the exclueion of certain ways of processing. The i¡troduction of a standard

cornpuùer language, for example, may lead to jusü that. ff, e.8., FORTRÁ'N-?7 is

adopted a¡ a standard, one excludes from fu¡ther parüicipation all owners of personal

and homc computers, which for the greaüer pa,rt rely ou BA.SIC. The problem is NOT
i¡ the sta¡dardiratiou of the language, but in the data to be exchanged.

Mucb i¡formaüion i¡ av¿ilable from a variety of periodicals. Some information is

pasred on by personal communication between cetologists or other interested Persons.
V/hile the price of data-processiag equipment is decrea,Eing, iü may be worthwhile to
investigate the possibiliüieg of di¡ect exchange from system üo system. Unfortunately
there appea,rs to be no standa¡d in this respect either. By far the cheapest way,

begides the uge of paper, Eeems to be the exchange of the magnetic storage device

itself: the floppy disk or diekette.
the tbi¡d way of i¡formation exchauge is by direct syetem to system link. In'

formaüion can be sent and received through the regular telecommunication network:
the telephone. There is, however, even legs uniformity itr ùhis respecü. One or a few

standards have to be di¡su¡¡ed which can be used by everybody. This may eventually
lead to the i¡rstallaüion of a database open to aryone, using auy system. This database

could store i¡formation on cetacea¡s from all over Europe.
The Society ehould standari.le what info¡¡nation is üo be considered essenti¿l i!¡

the case of stranded (and sighted) cetaceans. Oue has to 6x tbe way ia which essenüial

data a¡e to be accepted; e.g., not nPilot whaleo, but nGlobicephalao and omelaenan,

not'Hirtshals', but n57o07'N 09008'Ð"'
Besides the publicatiou and further exchange by means of paper, some stauda¡ds

are to be seü for electronic data exchange, This will include the informaüion itself as

well as ühe way in which it is exchanged. The programs used to collect, store and pro-

cess the i¡formation do not need a standard. If the need to exchange programs arires,

a¡ extensive description (with flow diagram) may be enough to allow adaptation to
any language.
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It is proposed to eet up a workilg Troupr which will Eerve as a supportlng body

to scientists and süudenüs. The working group should set standards for the exchange

of information and possibly collect ProS¡iuns for proceasiag ühe daùa.

If one wishes to exchange the progr¡lm itself, one should choose a language that
any computer can use. Only BASIC, in all ita versione, can be congidered for this
purpose. Many owuers and users of computers are not in the opportunity to obtai¡
other languagea, witb the pooeible exception of PASCAL.

Discueeion

The mai¡ problem concerniag a cenüral daüabank might be the ¡¡a¡illingaess of scicn-

üists to send in data before they have been processed. h fact all published data could

be stored in the ñle, but if there would be a long period beüween strandiag/sightilg
and publication, a greaù deal ofrecent data could noü be processed by those interested.
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Beuign techniques for studying sperm whalee Phgseter mocro'

cepholus using small sailing vessels

Vaesili Papastavrou, J.C'D' Gordon, H'P' rWhitehead

This paper is a summary of ühe techniques used in two projects, the wwF i¡dian

ó"..i Sperrn Whale Project and the Galapagoe Sperm.Whale Project' Some of the

techniquea used were described by whitehead E¿ Gordon (rsso). A 10 meüre Bermuda-

rigged sloop with auxili¿ry engile was ueed a8 a research veesel and was crewed by

. iï.U group of sailor-scilntisis. This approach has a number. of advantagea' Small

Uo"t, u"-. cheap and relatively simple üo run. The combination of sail and Power

pro"id", o dooúlu element of ,i"ty, au ability to heave-to i¡-comforü and the poteutial

to manoeuvre silently if neceaaary. tn" range of a sailing boat is considerable; long

distancea can be 
"o"ur"d 

cheapli and it ie possible to conduct resea¡ch at gea for

Iong periods. In contrast, the range of a small motor boat is ueually very limited'

$¿iling yachto a¡e stable and relatively comfortable ¡esea¡ch plaüforms as they are

steadiãd both by the keel and the sails. Älso, there is a good vantage poinü up the

ma¡t. Finally, a sailing boat is very suitable for acoustic work: it is quiet and easy

to stop by heaving-to, ihus atloq'i¡á hydrophones to be lowered. We also noted ihat

spernl- whales seemed less frightened of ou¡ quiet low-rewiug diesel engine than the

high-pitched scream of au o,itboard engine. Sperm whales usually swim slowly, at

,p-""d, of two to four knots, well within the capabilities of a sailing boat.

A number of üechniques r¡fere developed. Groups of sperm whales were locaüed

acoustically by using a ãi¡ectional hydrophone to obtain a bearing on ühei¡ charac-

teristic clicks. In th; way sperIn whales could be both found and followed' The use

of acoustic techniques was important as sPe'n whales spend a large proportion of

thei¡ time beneath the water and make loud noises that are easy to locate. It was

also possible to listen at night, thus doubling the search effort. individual sperm

whales were photo-identiûed us[g photographs showing marks on flukes and dorsal

ûns. The presence of calluses o1 dottol Êns allowed females to be recognized' Sperm

whaleg \Àrere meaaured by means of phoüogrammetric techniques using photographs'

üaken from a known treiiUt, of whales lyiag pa¡auei to ùhe horizon (Gordo-n, 1985)'

Faeces samplea contaiain! siuid beaks wl¡e colìected usiag a net. Some squid remails

ühought toiave b""o 
".glgitaüed 

by sPerm whales were also collected' This allowed

the slerm whale's diet 1o te investigated. Dive traces were obüained on a chart-

,""oråiog echo-eounder; the boaü was m¡uloeuwed onto the slick of tu¡buleuce left by

the divi¡g whale, and on some occasions kept above the diving whale using-acoustic

üracking techniquea. ttom the ecbo-goundeirecord both the dive rate and the depth

at which the trace became level could be calculated. Regular high-quality acouetic

recordings were made allowiag sperrn whale vocal behaviour to be investigaüed'

Tbe priacipal aim of the two projectg was to investigaüe ühe social behavior¡¡ of

sperln *i"t"r.- This is poorly understood, even though-it is of crucial signiÊcance to

åuoug"*"ot. ta¿itio;aüy, whale scien¿ists have used material made available by

q,þ'ting operations to study whales. Social behaviour cannot be adequately studied

using túe äestructive and synoptic sampliag of the whaling industry. Moreover, most

of the recent sperm-whaling hu, bu.o concentrated on less social adult males i¡ higher

l¿titudes.
Preliminary results have euggested thaü the composition of mixed gchoolE a¡e süa'

ble, both within one season and from one ye¡r¡ to the next (in Sri Lanka). Associations
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between large males a¡d mixed schools obsen¡ed off the Galapagos were of very short
duration, for periods of oaly a few houn, and ou occa¡ions a mixed school would be
attended by more than one male. These observationE a¡e noù compatible with the
oha¡em-defence" breeding sürategy assumed in the sper¡n whale managemeut model.
It is more likely that males may employ a osearching strategy' to maximüe their
reproductive potential (Whitehead & .Arnbom, in presa; Gordon, in press).

The sperm whale work has only just started. Iü will take many more years of careful
obgervation before the intricacieg of ühe species' social behavior¡¡ will be uaderstood.
Research is currently beiag undertakeu in the Galapagoe (by [I. Whitehead) and
research is also planned for the Azores (by J. Gordon with IFAW). Our experience
during theee süudiea has emphasi¡ed the importance of acoustics in the life of sperm
whales and its value as a research tool for eüudying them. Acoustic auweying promises
to be an effective technique for censusing sperm whale populations.

In conclusion, this approach has yielded valuable new i¡formaüion on the biology
of a previously inacceaeible animal. There is alao a great deal of potential for applying
these same techniques to süudy other marine ani¡nals.
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Discuesion

The main issues of the discuseior were the di¡ecüional hydrophone, the vocali¡ationg
and the possible efect of the echo-sounder on behaviou¡.
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Some data on parasitee of the harbour porp oiee Phocoena pho'
coena IN French Atlantic waters
J.A. Balbuena, J.A. Raga, R. Duguy

(pop"t presenüed in writirg)

Inhoductiou

The harbour porpoise Phococno phocoeno occurs in all Er¡¡opeau coastal Atlantic
waüerg. i¡ the tlench Atlantic region this used to be the most common ceüacean i¡
shallow waters. However, due to envi¡onmental deterioratiol and human activities,
its numbers have decreased si¡ce 1950 (Duguy et aI., 1982). In these waters the most
frequent sightings and strandings a¡e f¡om the ea¡tern part of the Channel, souühern

Brittany and Cha¡ente'Ma¡itime, whereas the species ig uncommon south of the Bay
of Biscay (Duguy et al., 1982; Dugu¡ 1983).

îhe ha¡bour porpoise's parasitic fauna is relatively well known in comparison
wiüh thaü of other odontocete species. Several papers dealing with harbour porpoise
parasites in Ðuropean Atlantic waters are available: Wesenberg-Lund (tSlZ) reported
on some lungworm species from Danish waters; Arnotd & Gaskin (1975) recorded some

species of nemaüodee from the North Sea. Lilcewise Gibson & Harris (1979) collecüed

helminthological data from cetaceane itr the European Atlantic, eapecially in British
water:. Finally, Clausen & Andersen (1985) carried out a study on the health gtatus

of ha¡bou¡ porpoises in Danish waters and reported on some helmi¡th species, their
prevaleuce and pathology.

Despite the great numbcr of d¿t¿ from ühc Duropean Àtl¿ntic region, ihe harbou¡
porpoise's helminth fauna has been poorly studied in Flench watere. 1o the authors'
knowledge, only one record of two species of pseudalüd nemaüodes recovered from
a porpoise has been reported so fa¡ (Abeloos, 1932). Therefore it was considered
worühwhile to study the helminth fauna of the harbour porpoise in this area, in order
to compare daüa from difrerent European populaüions.

Materials and metbode

The helminths reported in this paper were recovered from eight ha¡bou¡ porpoises
stranded on the Flench Atlautic coast a¡d deposiüed in the collection of the Musée
Océanographique, La Rochelle. Claseical techniques in parasitology were performed
to determi¡e their speciôc identities.

Resulte o',d diecuseion

One ürematode and four uemaüode species were recovered from the porpoises.
Ttematodes of the species Compulo oblongo occu¡red in the bile ducts of a male.

Theee flukes belong to the family Campulidae whose members are restricùed to marine
mammals. C. oblongø has been previously reported from the liver, and the bile and
pancreatic ducts of harbou¡ porpoisee in British and Danish waüers (Gibson & Harris,
1979; Clausen & Andersen, 19E5). This is the ûrst record of this fluke i¡ the Flench
r{,tlantic region.

It has been observed that the preeence of ühese worms in the bile and pancreaüic
ducts cause fibrosis and inflamed areas. In some cases, these lesions may lead to the
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death of the host, a¡d it ia presurned that they are a signiûcant cause of natu¡al
mortality (Geraci & St. Àubi¡, 1986).

One of the nematode species collecüed was ,4¿r¡o,b¡E simplcx (Ascaridoidea: Alisaki-
dae). The roundworma were recovered from the etomach of üh¡ee of the eight porpoires

sunreyed. A. simplct, is a rather unapeciñc nematode occuring in a wide variety of
marine mammals, boùh cetaceana and pianipeds, and ranging from üemperate to cold
waüera (Davey, 1971).

Larval stagea of .Án¡!a,h¡ ¡rpp. cause ulcerationg in the etomach wall which cau lead
to peritoniüis and even to the host's deaüh (Smith & lVootten, 197E). Other reports
state that such ulcers do not seem to have a significaat influence on the porpoise's

health status, though ühey may cause considerable pain and discornfort (Clauseu &
Àndersen,1985).

Three species of nematodes belonging to the family psg¡d:liid¿e were found,

namely Pseudalius inflcrus, Torgntrvs cowolutus ar.d, Stenwts minor. This famiþ
almost exclusively consists of parasitic rvorrns il the respiratory tract and circulaüory

system of odontocetes.
P. inflezus waa recovered f¡om th¡ee of the eighü porpoises: f¡om the bronchi, lunga

and, in one cÍté,e, from the heari. This nematode has been recorded in cold European
waters, parasitizing harbour porpoises and white-sided dolphins Løgcnorhymchus ocu-

tus (Delyamure, 1955; Gibson & Harrb, 1979).

T. conaolutu¡ wa¡ found il ühe bronchi of two porpoises. This lungworm is widely
dist¡ibuted in the seas of the northern hemisphere, and well represenüed i¡ the Eu-
ropean Atlantic (Delamure, 1955; Gibson & Harris, 1979). Ifowever, ühis pseudalüd

has been reported only once from the Baltic (Gibson & Ifarris, 1979). F\rühermore,
Claueen & Andersen (1985) did not record it in a survey of 159 harbour porpoises

caught off Denmark. I¡r ou¡ study f. conuolutus was recorded twice; it was also pre.

viously cited from this region (.A,beloos, 1932). Therefore it may be aseumed thaü 1.
conaolutus occurs more frequently in the Fbench Aülanüic region than in the Baltic
and adjacent areas.

T. convolttus occurred i¡ association with P. inflexus in ühe same host, and there
is a simila¡ case reported from the French Atla¡rtic (Abeloos, 1932). The combined
effect of both lungyorm epecies on the hosü is unkuown. However, it may be presumed

that beiag parasitized by ùwo lungworms sharing the same microhabitat should be a
heavy bu¡den on diving mammals such as the harbor¡¡ porpoise.

Fin"lþ S. ¡mino¡ waE recovered from the cranial sinuses of two porpoisea. Thia
species occu¡r¡ in northern seas, parasitizilg small and medium-siued odo¡toceües. In
ühe European Atlaatic S. minor ha¡ beeu reported from Danish waüers (Wesenberg-

Lund, 1947) and the Norüh Sea (Arnold & Gaskin, 1975). This helminth is now for
the 6rst üime reported f¡om Flench waüerg.

Alùhough il maay c¡raes no histological or pathological changes were obsenred,

damage caused by this nematode has been described as consisüing of small haemor-
rhages and tissue.thickening, which may lead üo purulent sinusitis. It has been hy-
pothesized thaù these lesions may interfere with echolocaüion and heariag, resulting
in single or m¡u¡s strandiags or e¿uly capture (Delyamure, 1955; Clausen & Andersen,
1985) though there ia no conclusive evidence to support ühis (Geraci & St. Àubin,
1eE6).

The harbour porpoise's helminth fauna in Flench waters does not seem to difer
substaniially from that of the rest of the European Atlantic though T. conaolutts
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appea¡r to occur more frequently in French Atla¡tic watere. The a¡gociatiou l
cowolvtva - P. ínflcn¡r appeara to occu¡ occasionally in the Ftench Atlantic region.

The role of the helmi¡ths reported here aud their impact on ha¡bou¡ porpoiae
populations stiü has üo be worked out, although they aeem ùo be a aignificanü cause

of digease and natu¡al mortality.
F\¡ther research on parasitiam and its correlation with other factors such as age,

growth, sex and pollutant levels ghould be carried out i¡ ühe future, as well a,s gua¡r-

titative atudieg of parasitic i¡fesüationg, in order üo compare varioue European popu-
lations of harbor¡¡ porpoises.
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Part II: The Founding Conference

The European Cetacean Society

On 27 January 1987 ihe European Cetacean Society was founded. This society should

bring together pemons studying ceüaceang in the wild from differeut European coun-

tries, and promote joint projects with international fundiag. The Society ha¡ no in-
tention of competirg with the European Associ¿tion of Aquatic Mammals (EÄAM),
which caters primarily for cetaceang i¡ huma¡ care; nor with ühe recently formed

Society of Marine Mammalogy, based i¡ the United States. For most European c+
tologists it is not practical to attend American meeüiags, and iü was felt übat there

is an additional need for a aocieüy thaü would serve the regional needg of Eruopean

cetologisùs.
The aims of ühe Society are to promote and co-ordi¡aüe the scienüiûc study aud

coueervaùion of ceüaceans, a¡d to gather and disseminaüe i¡formation üo Member¡ of
the Society and the public at large. To this end six inüernational workilg groups

have been set up on the followiag subjects: strandilg schemes; sighüings schemes; by-
catches of cetaceans in ûshing ge¡ìr; computer-data compatibility between countries;
ühe harbour porpoise (a species in apparenü decline in Europe, and at preselt causing

serious concern) ; aud a¡ agleement for the proüection of small ceüaceans in Europe,

relating to the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
(cMs).

Membership of the Society is open to anyone with an i¡terest ia cetaceans, on

payment of an annual subscription of (in 19S?) 30 Dutch guilders (over 25 years of
age) or 15 guilders (25 years or younger, full-lime students, or unemployed persons in
Ênancial hardship). Each person will receive a regular newsletter that will include in-
formaüion on cu¡rent resea¡ch projects by Members, publications, abstracts, cutletrü

news otr cetaceans in other parüs of the world, conservaüion issues, legislation and

regional agreements, togeüher with reports from each of ühe workiag grouPs. A con-

ference will be held annually (ru"yiog where possible between northern and southern

Europe) with talks and discuseion sessiong on various ceüacean projects, and aù which
the aunual general meetilg will be held.

If you are interested in joining, please write either to

the Secretary, Dr. P.G.H. Evans,
cf o 7'oology Dept., University of Oxford,

South Parks Road, Odord 0X1 3PS, United Kingdom;
or to:

the Tleasurer, Dr. C. Smeenk,
c/o Rijksmuseum van Naüuurlijke lfistorie,

P.O. Box 9517, 2300 Rå. Leiden, The Netherlands.

Sée to thig end the subscription form at the back of this ieeue.
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Logo competition
Ai the founding conference it wa¡ decided thaü ühe Socieüy ghould have a logo, üo be
used i¡ letterheads and on oùher oñcial EOS-paper, as well as i¡ advertising materials
such a¡ stickero, button¡ etc. To thi¡ end a competitio¡ i¡ announced.

Ànyone wishing to gubmit a design should send this to the Secretary before the
end of 1987. The Council will act as a jury and selecü one of übe proposals.

Tbe logo should be easy to reproduce on a pbotocopying maching. Tbe species
depicted should be one or more (small) cetacean(s) widely di¡tribuüed ia Europeao
waüers.

Iü ghould preferably not be the ha¡bor¡¡ porpoire Phocoeno phococno si¡ce ühis ha¡
already been used in a variety of otber activities not direcüly relaüed to the ECS.
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Constitution of the European Cetacean Society

Article I No"'e.
The name of the Society ir the European Ceüacean Society.

A¡ticle II Aime.
The objectives of ühe Society are to promote and co-ordinate the scientiûc study

and congervaüion of cetaceanr; and üo gaüher and di¡seminaüe informatiou about

cetaceaas to Members of the Society and the public at large'

À¡ticle III MembersbiP.
Memberahip is open üo all on payment of an a¡nual eubscripüion, due on January

1st, to be approved at a General Meeüing of ühe Society. Memberg will be

entitled to vote, to attend meeùilgs, participate i¡ all Socieüy activities, and to

receive a regular neweletüer from ühe Society. Any institution may become a¡
Institutional Member aud has all the above rights excepü thaü of entitlemenü to

vote. À Member should only present himself/hemelf on behaH of the Society by

approval of Council, as described in article tV. The Council shall have ühe úght
to refuse or terminate the membership of any person who is deemed to have

acted in a way coutrary to the aims of the Society. That person shall have the

opporüunity to appeal against this decision at the next General Meeting, and

that person's appeal will be gustained if he or she receives a majority supporü

at that meeting.

Article fV Gor¡er¡ment.
The business of ühe Socieüy will be conducüed by a Council comprising a Chair-

man, Secretary, teasurer, and up to 6ve other persons. The lbeasurer may

serve an indeûniie period, buü all oüher officers and Members of Council may

not serve for longer than a four-yea,r term. Subsequent re.election can occur

but must follow at least otre year out of membership of Council. All nominated

Members of Council will be elected at a General Meeting of the membership. A
majority of thoge casting voùeg at such a meeting is required for election. ln the

evenù of too many PersonE being propoged for membership by Council, a vote by

secreü ballot shall üake place aü the General Meeüing. I¡ the evenü of a vac¡urcy

occu:ring between periods of election, the Council shall have the right to ûll it
by co-option u¡til the next General Meeting when electiou by ühe membership

should iake place. Any Council Member may be removed from his/her positiou

by a two-thirds majority of ühe enti¡e membership using a secret mail balloü.

Such an election can be called by a petition signed by twenty percenü of the

voting membership (as at the last General Meeting)'

Article V Working GrouPe.
The Council shall have the right to form Working Groups as and when required

üo conduct more specialist duties.' This needs to be approved by ùhe uext General

Meeting with a two-thirds majority. Members of guch committees may senre for
terms to be decided by the General Meeting.

Article VI Dutiee.
It shail be the duty of the Couucil Members and Working Groups üo organize

the acüivitiee of Lhe Socieüy. They shall report to the membership through

newsleiten at least once a year, and at meetinga.
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Artlcle VII .A-nnual Geue¡al Meetinge.
A General Meeùiag of the Members of the Society will be held annually. Thirty
persons shall form a quorum. The Council shall report on progress during ühe

previoue calenda¡ year and present a snmma¡y of accountg. Eligible Memberg

shall be elecüed to Council if vacancies occur; otherwise Council Members shall
be offered for reelection. The Secretary shall gend a notice of the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting to all fully paid-up Members of the Socieùy at least six weekg before
the meeting, which shall include nomi¡ationg for the Council and a provisional
agenda. Any member wishing to make additional nominations or to have any
oùher relevanü busi¡eas placed on the agenda shall gend notificaüion ùo reach the

Secretary not later than four weeks before the meeting. A reviged agenda shall
be ci¡culated if neceesary, not less than two weeks before ühe meeting.

A¡ticle VIII Dxtreordinary Generel Meetings.
Àa extraordinary General Meeting may be called by the Council or on ühe

wriüten request to the Secretary of not less than twenty Members of the Society

to discuss urgent business. the Secretary must convene the meeting as soon ¡ìs

is practicable with two week's notice to the memberahip. Aü guch meetings ühe

quon¡m shall be úhirty Members.

Article D( Finaacee.
The Society will be supported by annual dues of the Members and Institutional
Members, by the proceeds of the sale of publications, and from such properüy or
funds it may acquire. All elected Members of Council and TVorking Groups shall
serve gratis, although the Socieüy may hire persons as needed. The Ênances of
the Society shall be audited by an accredited accounting ûrm at leasü once every

ûve years.

Article X Dieeolution of the Society.
The Society may be dissolved by a two-thirds majority il favour at a properly
advertised General Meeting. Any assets remainirg after providing for the debts
and obligatione of the Society ghall be distributed to a non-profit fund, found,a'
üion or corporation by two- thirds majority agreement of the membership.

A¡ticle XI Anen'|"'ent of tbe Coostituüon.
This Constitution may be amended by a reaoluüiou ca,¡ried by a two'ühirds
majority at a properly advertised General Meeüing.
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The foundation
(þ the rapporteur)

During the meeting on the foundation and Consüitution of the European Ceüaceau

Society, many per8ons put forward amendments to the propoaed Constitution, of

which several ¡"""u 
""""pied 

as useful. Not mentioned apecifi,cally in ühe Constitution,

but accepted was the use of the English langtage for the busi¡ess of the Societ¡ and

the so-called national contactg.

The Council

For the ñrst term the following people have been elected as Members of Council:

Carl Kinse Co-chairma¡
Ronald lftõger Co-chairman
Peter Evans Secreta¡Y

Chris Smeenk T}eu¡urer
Mats Amundin
Ànne Collet
Geneviève Desportes
Michela Podestà

The working grouPg

For the working grouPs the following Persons have been elected as chai¡men' Members

of the Society are requested to contact ihese for further information.

Strandings Christina LockYer

Sightings Peter Evane

By-catches SÍmon Northridge
Harbour Porpoise Carl Kinse
Computers Jan Willem Broekema

AII working groups basically have the ai¡ns of Socieby within their apeciûc field,

with the 
"*""piioo 

oi the Computer Worki¡g Group. The aims of this lasü group are

mainly support, advice and standa¡dization.

National coatacts

Members from any country may chooee a Person, grouP or insiituüe as naüional contact

for the socieüy. the national contact does not have any privileges above ùhe oüher

members as deûned i¡. the Constitution.
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UNEP/CMS - proposal
(bry tbe rapportenr)

On 28 January The United Nationg Environment Programme was represented by
Judy Johnron, co-ordiaator for ühe secreta¡iat of the Convcntion o¡ the Consen'ation
of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, Bonn, West€r¡ Germany. The UNEP proposeE
üo present a CMS-agrcement to governme¡ts to protect 'smallo cetaceanE, which a¡e
considered migratory species becauge of the moveme¡ts of populations.

A discussion followed, which proved the interest of the members of the Society in
euch an agreement. The di¡cussion went i¡to such detail that the Society decided to
appoint a sixth working group üo discuss matters further, Ma,rgaret Kli¡owsk¿ was
appointed chai¡man.
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Part III: The l{arbour Porpoise

Progress reports on the harbour porpoise
(þ the rapporter:r)

Ca¡l Ki¡ze opened the Ênal session of the meeti¡g with a summary of the Bremerhaven
meeting on the harbour porpoise, 16-20 June 1986. Flom the participatiag countries
the followi¡g progress was reported:

I¡ Sweden investigations of stranded aaimals and thoge caughü as by-caüchea a,re
continuing. Fu¡ther study is being proposed. ln Denmark the work is steadily pro-
gressing.

I¡ ÏVestern Germany several problems have arisen due to the federate sùaüe süruc-
ture. Differencee i¡x legislaüiou and organi.uaüion i¡ the va¡ious statee cause problems
in setting up a well-structu¡ed national neüwork. Margareü Klinowska reported on
strandings aad by-caùches from Poland, which are under study. Simita¡ information
has been received from the Germ¿n Democraüic Republic.

In The Netherlands strandings of cetaceans including harbou¡ porpoises are being
recorded by the National Museum of Natu¡al History, Leiden. The records for ihe
period 1981-1983 were published (Smeenk, 1gs6). Auüopsies on ha¡bou¡ porpoises
and white-beaked dolphins are carried out by C.J. van Nie and C. Smeenk. A report
on the status of the ha¡bour porpoise in ühe North Sea and adjacent watem was
published by A. van lfteveld (1987). Ae¡ial counts of porpoises and dolphins in the
Dutch secüor of the North Sea a¡e made by H. Baptisü. Sightings of porpoises aad
dolphins in Dutch waters are collected, by the Mari¡re Mammal wot[i"j Group of
ühe Netherlands/Belgian Mammal Socieüy; a central sightings regisüration scheme is
being set up. Daüa on water temperaüure and curreuts i¡ the southern North Sea
were collected by Joke Bakker.

In Belgium a toxicological study of sürarded epecimene ie beginning besides ühe
usual collecting of material.

The United Kiagdom reported on the processiag of sightings data. The Uni¿ed
Kingdom delegates made a plea for support from the Society to put pressqre on
the authoritieg of the Briüish Museum (Natural History) i¡ London to conti¡ue the
funding of the collecting of stranded cetaceans.

ln Greeula¡d ühere i.s no collectiag programme due to lack of manpower, buü iü
was ProPoEed to establish contactg with colleagues h thiE unpolluted area for the
collecüing of referenca material.

The second part of the discussion was devoüed to the problem of fund-raising. The
UNEP application (1985) has beeu moved f¡om 'shelf to shelf ' because of the changing
priorities of UNEP, ¡ut s'aa reported by Margaret Kli¡owska. CarI Kinze propoged to
set uP a fuuding committee of the Society. Ronald lftðger suggested thaü the Socieüy
should supporü all those who apply for wwF-funds aù a natioual level.

Literatr¡¡e
Kreveld, A. vrn , 1987. The harbou¡ porpoise in the Norüh sea and adjacent wa-

ters. Reasong for concern. (A review). Greenpeace, Amsterdam & The l¡stitute
of Biology and Society, Utrecht.

smeenk, c. , 1986. strandingen van cetacea op de Nederlandse kust in 1gg1, 1gg2
en 1983. - Lutra 29: 268-28L.
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Part IV: The Working GrouPs

The harbour porpoise working group

Present:

Evopean Cetacean Society meeting 1987

L. ,A,ndergen, L. Bondestad, B' Clausen, A' Coüet' C' Joiris' C' Kinze

("h ;i'-; ; iiå wci, n' t"T-*, R'. IGö ger, l{' r ankestel (rannorteur)'

i¿. Lio¿rr"¿t, C. Loákyer, S. Northridge, B' Reinekirg' C' Smeenk' 1'

S6rensen, B. ThorPe.

Abeeut:

J. Canin, P. Evans, M' Klinowska, P' Reijnders'

Agenda:

1. ongoing Projects;

2. fuüure ¡esearch Plans;

3. communicaüion between WG-members;

4. funds.

Item 1. Ongolag projecte and contact Persons

By-catches

o Incidental caüches and collecting of samples from Danish waters: o' Kinze'

o I¡cidental caüches in British waters inciuding ha¡bou¡ porpoise: S' Northridge'

o Collecting of by-catches i¡ U'K' (opportunistic): C' Lockyer'

rCollectingofby'catchesi¡swedenforsamples:M'Lindstedt'

Sightinga

r coastal sigbtings scheme ir u.K. waiers including harbour porpoise: P' Evans'

oAerialtra¡sectsi¡theDutchsectoroftheNorthsea:H.Baptist.

o sightinge scheme from ships and platforms in the North sea (opportunistic):

Mari¡e M"*-JWorking õroup oi the Netherlands/ Belgian Mammal Society'

o Suwey gcheme from shipa in Dadsh waterg: C' Ki¡ze'

Strandings

. U.K. records: M. Sheld¡ick'

o U.K. samples: C' LockYer.

. Flench records: A. Collet, R. Duguy'

o Belgian records: Flemish society for the study of Ma¡ine Mammals (wBz)'
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o Dutch records, autopsier and samples: C. Smeenk, C.J. van Nie'

o Records f¡om the German Democraüic Republic and Federal Republic of Ger-

mary: several instituteg.

o Danish records, auüopsies: C. Kinze, T. Sørensen'

o Swedish records, samples: M. Li¡dstedt.

o Spain and Portugal: several grcups.

Other

o Àge deüermi¡aüion of stranded a¡¡imals i¡ ühe Germa¡ Democ¡atic Republic and

ùhe Federal Republic of Germany: H. IGemer.

o IntraspeciÊc variation (between stocks f¡om difereut areas): C. Ki¡ze.

. Public awa¡eness campaign i¡ U.K.: J' Canin, B. Thorpe'

. Ecotoxicology of süranded cetaceans: C. Joiris.

Item 2. tr\rture reeea¡ch Projects

. lncidental catches and ecotoxicology in the North Sea: P. Reijnders, K. Lankester.

o Incidental caüches in Swedish Êsheries: M. Lindstedt.

o Corpora luüea analyses from Swedish strandings: A. Gnojek'

o Stomach conüents of strarded specimens: L. Bondestad'

c Swedish sightings with quesüionnai¡es: P. Berggren.

o Elecürophoresis: L. Andersen.

¡ Behaviou¡: B. Farkin.

o Reproductive biology of specimens fiom Danish by-caiches and strandings: T.

Sørensen.

Item 3. Com.mr¡nication betweeu WG-members

To promote co-ordination between the groupe in simila¡ fielda, it was sug-

gesied that those who iniüiale or plan research projecta on harbour por-

poisee contact the chai¡man of ihe WG i¡ order üo keep the lVG and other

Lterested Society members i¡formed.

Item 4. tr\rnde

The item fund-raising wa¡ not discuseed and will be dealt with at the nexü

meeting of the WG.
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The strandings working group
Christina Lockyer, as co-ordinator of the Strandi:rgs TVorking Group, would like to set
up a communicatione network between all EOS-memberg i¡terested and/or directly
i¡volved in cetacean strandilgs. In order to do this, she would like to hear from ail
members wishing to be i¡voþed, and, whe¡e appropriate, to receive a short article
outlini:rg their aime and the way in which their group is iaveaüigating sürandinga:
details of the history of the group, manner i¡ which the group i.s notiûed about
strandinge, the daüa and material which are routinely collected, a¡d how ühe daüa a¡e
currently being collaüed, together with i¡formation on access to these data. A üsting
of personal and/or group publicatione, both cu¡rent and historical, is particularly
welcome.

It ig i¡tended thai theee iùems of i¡rformation will be copied and collated to create
a newspool for ci¡culation to strandiags working group participants. Perhape, i:r
due course, a near-complete catalogue and poesibly a library of European atrandiagc
publications will be available for use by the group through the ECS.

Christi¡a anticipates thaü members of ühe ECS will contact her as soon aa poesible
so thaü the group can start to function. Please show ghis a¡ticle to anyone i¡üerested
who might not have been at the Hirüshals meeting!

Items for future discusgion and evaluation could i¡clude:

1. standardization procedures for field data collecting;

2. compatibility of data collated by different groups;

3. routes for regular publication of data and analyses;

4. protection of unpublished data - rights of owner;

5. exchange of material and data;

6. international collaboration on long-term projects;

7. methodg for irnprovement of the reporting procedures;

8. freedom of ind.ividual endeavou¡.

This proposed list is only tenüative, but should stimulate ideas.
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The computer working group

The Computer Working Group will act as a supporti:rg group to members aud other

working gtoups within the European Cetacean Society. Tbe worki¡g grouP requests

ÀLL members of the ECS to inform the working group of the uee of computerr by

ÐCS members.
Beeidee data like your name and add¡esg, we would like to know:

1. hardwa¡e aud operaùiag sysüem;

2. software used for storage and processing (version);

3. type of i¡formation stored (no deüails);

4. communicatione facilities (e.g. modem, uetwork).

Aims of the working gtoup are:

o to give advice and uniform guidelines on electronic storage, reürievat processing

and communications of any kind of information concernilg cetaceans;

o to assist and advise members and working gloups of the ECS in technical mat-

ter¡ concerning data-processing equipment;

o to build,, provide and collecü public domain software to process informatiou on

cebaceans;

o to collect and provide information on the use of hardware and sofüware by

members of the ECS.

Members:

r the computer workiag Group is open to all members of ühe ECS who may

contribute to the aims of the working grouP'

o All memberg of the ECS may call upon the working group for asgistance ir
matüers concerning computers or sofüware.

r Members of the workiag group will noü make or exchange duplicaües of copy'

righted programs on behalf of the ECS without prior conseuü of the auühor or

publisher of the program.

Responsibility:

r the Compuüer Workiag Group is pa¡t of the European Cetacean Society aad

. responsible to its Council and General Meeting.
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Subscription form for the European Cetacean Society

Please print!

Yes, I am interested in cetacean research ard would like to become a member of
the European Cetacean Society. I will pay the required annual fee each year before
the month of February, in such a way that the full amourt reaches the üreasurer.

NAME
INSTITUTE
ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS
coDE/crTY
COUNTRY

SPECIATITY

I will become a full/instiüutional/student member.l

DATE SIGNATURE

Please note:

o the entry on lnstitute/Organization is for refereuce purposes onl¡ and may be

omitted in case of private members.

o Ä member will only be accepted after payment of the annual dues. Delay in
payment will cause suspension of membership. Any süudent-member who has

become a full member according to the Constiüution of the European Ceüacean

Socieü¡ musü pay ühe fuil amount ai ühe begianing of the following year. Mem-
bers who wanü to resign should notify the Secretary before 1 December.

Payment instrucüious

o Payments should be in Dutch guilders (IiFl).

o Payments should be made into ba¡k accor:¡t number 49.66.ES.646 of Am¡o
Bank, Leiden, the Netherlands, in ühe name of the European Cetacea¡ Society
(ECS) or into Poetbenlß accou¡t 9200, i¡ the name of Am¡o Bank, Leiden,
The Neüherlands, in favou¡ of the above bank accouut. number.

o Any type of cheque is accepted,; amounts below HFl. 50,00 are exempt from
bank charges.

o Payment in excess of the required fee will gratefully be accepted a¡ ¿ donation.

SEND THIS FORM TO TEE TREASURER OF TE'E ECS!
¡Please delete what ir not applicable.

Full and in¡titutional members HFI 30,00; atudent-memberr IIFI 16,00.




